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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Thursday, April 29, 1948

......................................... /New Book By E. W. Tedlock Delta Sigs '/-leave Dr. Reid Will Go To Iowa Golf Pro Visiting Sick Father
Golf instructor Joe Dear ts in
For Adult Education Meet Kmgsville,
1n the
Will Go On Sale Saturday To' for Ball
Texas, thts week He

Lobo Lair
By Will Power
.....................................................................o!llo-

Baseball Coach George Petrol has been drilling his diamond crew in the art of bunting and fielding, this week m an
attempt to strmghten out the difficulties that were so evident
in the Colorado series. The hustlmg Lobos may now have
these troubles mastered, and if they have, the opposition
will find httle to their liking when they meet the home mne.
Two teams from Arizona test our s(nll Within a week.
The University of Arizona comes here for a two game set-to
tomorrow and Saturday aftemoons, and Tempe mvades Loboland Monday and Tuesday. The two Wildcat fracases are
• definitely set for Tingley Field.
Petrol Will probably throw his two ace pitchers, Larry
Hess (3·1), and DICk Hanrahan (3-0), against Arizona, but
JUSt who he'll pitch m the Tempe series IS not known. Either
Jerry McKown, Freddy Nelson, or VIC Starnes will probably
face the Sun Devils onllfonday, and either Hess or Hanrahan
may be ready for Tuesday's encounter.
This year's outfit IS one of the best teams turned out at
New Mexico m several seasons, and if they can get at least
an even break in the two ser1es, they may be on the way to
their first Border Conference crown. The Lobos WANT to
win, so get out and BACK the team.
Two Lobo gridders, Gene Polk and Fred Reynolds, have
been investigating the possibility of a University boxing
tournament. 'l'hmr plans have been okeyed by the Athletic
Council and if all goes well, the tourney Will take place on
or about May 20, m Cm·hsle gym. Admission will be charged,
w1th all proceeds to go to the memorial chapel fund.
All entries Will be matched according to wmght, and the
participants may enter the novice or experienced class. Anyone interested in the tourney should contact either Polk or
Reynolds.
Odds and ends. Former Lobo end Claude Young, a member of the New Mexico eleven that beat Denver U in the Sun
Bowl, in 1946, is now out for spring football practice at the
University of Southern California.

The 10lease of a bool~ by E. W.
Tadlock, of the Engbsh :faculty, lS
to be the occas1on of a tea em Sunday afternoon at 3 to ll p, m. m
honor of Mrs. D. H. Lawrence and
Mt'. Tcdlock, The title JS, '!The
Freda Lawrence Collect1on of D. H.
Lawrence Manuscripts."
The tea IS to be given by the ofiicers of the Umymaity of New
Mextco Ltbuay and the Umvcr.sity
of New Mexico Pxess.

The Doltn. S~g13 are loose agaml
A "Sallora Ball" will be held m
tlte ball room of El F1del hotel, SatQrday, May 1~ :from 9 p, m, to
1 p m Male guests are.. asked to
went ''nautical garb" while the
women dress as dates from uany
por t'J or m anythmg they can thmk
of. Tltts dancE) has bee11 a trad1t10n
With the Delta S1gs smce 1899, Th1s
IS the "first ttme lt has taken :place
at UNM.

Dr. J. 'I'. Retd, director of the
Extension Division of the Umver:nty of New Mex1co, and a member
o:f: the exeeuttve board of the AmerIcan Association of Adult EducatiOn, WtJl leave on May 8 1 for a N ationa! adult education conventiOn m
Des Memes, Iowa. The conventiOn
will be conducted from May 9 to
;May 12 mclustve.
Dr. RCid .smd that the theme of
the meetmg wJll be World Under-

Professor Tadlock's book wa~J
~~=~~:;<.m~~~ !~~:Ub~:~~;~: J;~R
SU]IPott t'1~•e Red Cross.
wn tt en on th e 1\oc Ice f eller Grant
wood Hotel.
while he tcs1ded In Taos, ~ew Mexw --;::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
teo, du:nng 1944 qnd 1945. The book 1
has JUst been published by the Uni~
verstty of New MeXIco Press, and
wtll be placed on ,sale at aU local
bookstores on Saturday, May 1•
There wlll be autographed copies
v.vatlable.
Mt s. Lawrence is the widow of
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITURE
D H Lawrence, author of "Sons
v.nd Lovers/' J''l'he Rainbow," and
EVEI'!INGS BY APPOINTMENT
other famous works of fiction.
Lawrence hved in New Mexico dur1207 E, Central
Phone 2-7203
mg 1924-1926, and dted m ,southern
France m 1930

E.

J. THORSON

Studio of Photography

was called there by the sudden Jllness of h1s father wh.o was atrieken
mth a cerebral hemorrhage,
Word recewed Wednesday was
that the elder Mr. Dear 1s recover
ing and that Coach Dear will probably be back on the UNM golf
course this week-end.

lovely Flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Tradition

'Chis 1ridau

1111 rr-v.:!rV£

FLOWERS- GIFT.S
1910 E C£NJRA1. AVE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

STEAKS
CHOPS

11:30 A. M.

Tel. 2·4306
1:00 A.M.
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PHILIP MORRIS
is so much
better to smoke!

Choose !rom ltigh heels, low heels or flats; irom lcnthers1
... sturdy fabrics, exquisite satins.,. OOMl'lUES are
just exactly right foi 1\Iother.
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PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an extra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHILIP
Moarus is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recognized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely less irritating.
Remember: Less irritation mearu .l!!SWI
smoking enjoyment for yon.
Yes! If every smoker knew what ~
MoRRIS smokers know, they'd all change to
PHILIP MORRIS.
~ ~
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The Nabor-Hood LAUNDERIT
Phone 2·2840
M~Week-days

MONDAY-*"Master's Mmority," a time of devotion sponsored by the
.Baptist Student Umon, Mr. Mannmg Hodgers m charge, 7:35 a. m.
IlAILYc.~!ONDAY THROUGH SA'fUl\DAY, m the Student Umon
• ~ •
,
Chapel .ttoom.
Dntly Devotional Service sponsored by the Bapttst Student Unto!JJ
Mr Mannmg Hodges in charge, 12 30 p. m. DAILY, MONDAl:
THROUGH SATURDAY, m Room 18, Bli:J.g, B-4.
USCF Noonday_ Chapel, Rev. Henry Hayden m charge, 12:30 ___p, m.
DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, m the Student Unton
Chapel Room.
Btble Discussion Group sponsored by the :Sapttst Student Union, 5
p, m Monday, Wednesday, and Fr1day, m the Student Union Chapel
Room. All etudents are welcome to attend.
Spur meetmg, Mtss Etleen Krefft in charge, 6 p. m. m Room 150,
Admmtstration Bldg.
Mortar Board meetmg, Mtss Ntkki Tachias in charge, 6:30 p. m. at
Dean Clauve's home.
Kappa Alpha acttve meeting, Mr. Joe Spence in charge, 7 p. m. in
Room 150, Administration Bldg. The pledge meeting, Mr. Marlm
Pterce m charge 8 p.m. m Room 14, Bldg. Y-1.
Kappa Stgma pledge mcctmg, Mr. BtU Lord m charge, 7:15 p. m. in
Room 1, Bldg, B-1.
Lambda tJh1 Alpha Club active meeting1 Mr. Wtlham Reynolds in
charge, 7:15 p.m. 1n Room 100, Yataka Hall. The pledge meeting,
Mr• .Paul Lacomblc m charge, '7:45 p.m. m Room 3, Bldg. Y-1.
Alpha E,Psilon Pt active mcetmg, 1\fr, Robert R1Vtn m charge1 '1:30
p, m. m Room 6, Biology Bldg. The pledge meetmg, Mr. Stanley
Feldhan m charge, 8 p. m. in Room 1, BIOlogy Bldg.
Delta Stgma Pht actiVe mcetmghMr. Mm-vm Causey in charge, '1:30
p, m. m Room 5, Bldg. Y-1. T e pledge meetmg, Mr. George Jaramillo m charge, 7 p. m m Room 203, Admtmstration Bid~.
UNM Chapter of NAACP mcetmg, 1\lr. Herbert Wrtght m charge,
'7•30 p m. m Room 253, AdmmtstratiOn Bldg,
For~·lnn nf. Phmtfll"!:'<t "'"tl'!~ me"t'l'-3'{ ]1•s2 Rutile Cunm"lghnm m
chatge, 7.30 p m in the Student Un on basement lounge
S1gma Alpha Eipsilon active meetmg1 Mr. W. C. Sheppard in charge,
7·80 p.m. in Room 6, Bldg. Y-1. The pledge rncetmg, Mr. Frank
O'Brten m eharge, '7:30p.m m Room 7, Bldg. Y-1.
Stgma Cht aotlvc meetmg, Mr. Ttm Woolston m charge, 7:80 p. m.
at the Chapter House. 'fhc pledge meetmg, Mr. George HortOn m
charge, 8 p. m. m Room 13, Bldg. B-4.
S1gma Phi Epsilon aettve mectmgf Mr. Robert Walters in charg~,7:30
p m. at the Chapter house. T 1e pledge meetmg, Mr. Tom .Montgomery m charge, 7 30 p. m. at tile Chapter House.
Town Club meeting, Miss Juamta Walters m charge, 7:30 p m. in
ihe Student Umon south lounge,
Pht Delta Theta active meetmgf Mr. W1lliam Patterson in charge,
8 p m. at 454 N Ash. The p edge meeting, Mr. Jtm Mahoney in
charge, 7:30 p. m m Roam 2, Bldg. Ywl.
Pht Tau Club meetmg, Mr. James H. Doster in char~e, 8 p. m. in
Room 1, Bldg. Y-1. The pledge meetmg, Mr. Frede:rtck Larivee in
charge, 8 p.m. m Room 4, Bldg. Y~1.
TUESDAY-HONORS ASSEMBLY, Mr. Brice Evans in charge, 11
a, m. in the GymnasiUm.
Baptist Student Umon Council mcctmg, Mr. Manning Hodges in
charge, 6:30 p :m, m the Student Umon Chapel Room.
Alpha Phi Omega meetmg, Mr. Bill Erwin m charge, 7:15 p. m. in
Room 3, Bldg. B-4.
Hillel Counselorship mcetmg1 Mr. Harold R. Pick in charge, '1:30
p. m. m the Student Umon t:>asement lounge.
Sig:n:::. Alpha. Iota. meeting, Mies Mildred Morrow In charge, '1:30
p. m. m the Recttal Hall, Mustc Bldg.
•F1nal program of the 1947-48 Umvetstty Concert Series.--ptano recttal
by Walt~r Keller, Dr. Hugh M. Mtller m charge, 8:30 p. m. at the
Htgh School Auditorium. Admtsston: Season ttcket or $1.20.
WEDNESDAY-Pht Ka,ppa Pht meetmg, Dr, Benjamin Sacks m charge,
' 4 p m. in Room 6, B1ology Bldg.
,
Interlratermty Council meetmg, Mr. Tom Montgomery tn charge, 4
p.m. m Room 150, Admimstratlon Bldg.
Kappa Mu Epstlon :meetmg, Mr. W1lhs Groth tn charge, 7:30 p. tn.
in the Student Union north and south lounges. There wlll lie an
election of officers: and Mr. Marvm May will be tbc guest speaker.
Umversity Debate Team meetmg, Dean H. 0. Rted in charge, 1 p. tn.
1n :Room 16, Bldg. B-1,
,
Deltn Phi Delta me.ctmg, Mr, Bob Jeft'criCe in charge, 7 p. m in Room
5 Fme Arts Bldg,
•
Raaio Productmn Group of UNM Speakere Club, 7 p tn, m the Speech
Lab, Bldg. B-1.
Newman Club meettng, Mr. Mark Surfus m charge, 7•30 p m. m the
Student Umon basement lounge.
THURSDAY-Student Council (1947-48) meeting, Mr. Brice Evans in
charge, 4 p, m. m the Regents Room.
USCF meeting, Rev. Henry Hayden in charge, 5:30 p, m. :in the
Student Umon basement lounge,
CAMPUS SING AND CONCEH.T sponsored by Alpha Phi Omefla,
Mr. John Kmzer m charge, 6:46 p m. between the Student Umon
and Admimstration Bldgs,
After-Dtlmer Spcakm~ Group of UNM Speakers Club, 7 p. m. in
Room 1G, Bldg, B-1,
SoCial Chamnan meeting! Mr. Frank ::Bartlett in charge, 7 to 7 :SO
p. m. m the student Un on north lounge.
C1irtstmn SCience Orgamzatton Service, Mtss Katharine F. Nutt in
charge; 7.15 p.m. m the Student Umon Chapel Room.
A W, s. meeting1 Mtss Hanna Rogers in charge, 7:30 p. hl. m Room
203, Admmtstration Bldg,
FRIDAY-Spealnng Choir will meet at 4 p. m, in Room 161 Bldg. B-4,
Deseret Club mcetinghMr, Melvm R. MUrray m charge, 6 p. m. in the
Student Umon nort lounga.
Student Senate meetmg, Mr. Jat!k Musson tn charge, 6 p. m. in the
Student Union basement lounge.
*ILLUSTRATED PUBLIC LECTURE• "METEORITES OF LATIN
AMERICA/' by Dr Lmcoln La Paz 1 H«.1ad, Depattment (If Mathemabes and Astronomy and Director, Inst1tute of Meteoritics,
Umveratty of Ne.w Mex1co, sponsored by the Departments (lf Mntbemattcs nnO. Modern Languages, Club de Ins Americas, Contrnpunteo,
and the School o£ Inter-American Affmra, 7:30 p, m. in -8c1onco
Lecture Hall.
Lambda Ch1 Alpha F1rst Annuat S Ball, Mr. Fronk Bartiett. in <lharge,
9 to 12 o'clock at the VFW Hall. Chnperona to be announced
SATURDAY-Faculty Women's Club LU-rtch<!on, Mra. Lawton Elhs nt
charge, 1:30 p, m. at tho Student Union Patio Dtnintr Room,
JUNIOR-SENlOR PltOM, Mr. Larry Hess in charge, 9 p. tn to 1
n. m, in the Student Union ballroom, Mr. and Mra. R. W. Tnpy, and
Mr and Mrs. R. G. Ruzarsld1 ehnpetona.
:Kappa Alnhn D1>tte Ball, Mt•. Robert Simpson in charge, !) to 12 o'clock
at the Heights Community Center. Mr. nnd Mrs El. L, Mnrtln1 and
Lt Comdr. and Mrs F.
Bam.pton, chaperons.
SUNDAY-+Servicns: in chutehcs througl10ut tho city.
Newman Club Catholic Mass, Fr. Robetli Wtllcins m charge, 10 a. m.
in the Student Union basement lounge.
Canterbury Club !:!upper and tnectlng, Mr. Btll Blanc in charge, 5!30
p, m. at 454 N. A•h.
Lutheran Studant Association Sunday_ meeting, Mr. Loylo Baltz in
charge, 7 p. m. 1n Room o, Student Union,

w.

TRY A PACK ••• TODAY

Could It Be Because
It's Always Greener
On the Other Side
Why does a chicken cross the
road? This anc1ent puzzle may not
bother most people. Nev(!rtbeless,
lt recently presented n big problem
to one young rooster raiser in thts
city,
Last Saturday evening. small
bantam rooster dectded that tho
greenet· pastures were on the other
Side of Central Avenue.
One of the neighborhood lads
awned the escaped fowl. Ftom the
SI"dewaIk
the tyko desperately
coaxed the runa\vay to return to
its pen.
Jf you've ever been up on the hill
on Central, you know all about
heavy traffic. All four lanes were
jammP!l at
wtthm••'mum
"!ll'S. and truc1t~, q.ll
speed. On
rolling
s1ghting the frightened
........
roosteJ;" in
their paths, some drivers slowed

m

and five part-t1me student assist- the reference hb1a1y may be tal<en
nnts checked out 171525 books for from the hbtary, MISS Porterfield
use m the hbra1;y, and aneweted added, and only by spec1al permts11,219 queat1ons at the Umverstty s10n may pamphlets be talccn out,
teference desk durmg the year endThere IS no hnut to the types of
mg June, 1947, the last full repott people who use the reference 11on reco1d, Mtss GenevJeve Porter- bra1y, bfiss Porterfield said, and
field, refetence hbrarum, sa1d m the kinds of questions whtch they
an mtervtew today.
ask nre almost as numerous.
Of the books checked out, Mtss
Th e J udtCiary Comm1 tt ee yest erThe box office fot tickets to the
Most of the questiOns asked, of
folksy comedy, ''Papa Is All.'' opens Porterfield satd, 17,224 wet e to course, pertain to techntcal prob- day unammo us 1Y lBJCCt ed a :1orma1
today and Will remam open every Umverslty students and only 399 to lems, the reference ltbrartan con- protest agamst last week's student
day heteafter as long as the seats Albuquerque non-students and out- tmued, but added that a few rc- body cleet10ns. The protest, filed by
qutred no teclmlcal books but some Dtck Johnson, was declal·ed u:nlast, announced Dnccto1• Eddte of-towners.
Apptoxtmately 8,000 books and quJck thmkmg on the part of the founded a£ter a lengthy dtscussion
Snapp.
m a specml session of the Com·
Box office hours are from 10 to 12 perJodtcnls m the xeference hbrary hbrarmn.
are placed, accordmg to the subJect
For example, take tlte num Who mtttee •
a. m. and from 1 to 4 BO p. m.
of tl1e boo"k, tn the north, west, and
t
Students must exchange the1r ac· east wing o£ the reference room
sauntered up to the desk and satd,
Chargmg tha members of the
bvity t1ckets m advance for reBound periOdicals are )cept m 'the "I have a buildmg outside. Who do Umted Student Party had passed
servo seat tickets, for all seats at
t
b
d
d'
d I dehver 1t to?" Or perhaps the out marked out sample ballots that
wes wmg, un oun per10 ten1s an
'
'
f
d tl ·
t th
11 th
the eight pe1'formances ate reserve
N
M •
cowboy dressed m his work togs oun
ten way m o e po s, e
seats Those Wtshing to attend varlo~s t .ew th exieoh ne:vspaperds who nsl-cd !I'Iu;s VlrgJ,ma \VJlhams protest also declared that some hal~
ate elp refmerence
e nborkt
wmkg,eptanm per>od!c.al llblnrl"an• for lnfonna'- lots were
should eome early, fo1 there ate genera
oo s are
d taken
d t from
db tho
k tpolls,
th then
b
1 'an urne nc o e a·
1
only 194 seats tn Rodey Theatre. th
t ·
tton nbout Joseph Gillott inventor mane
Harold Pick, Umvers1ty JUntor,, manager of the Sand1a Horse Show /horse sltow m the state's htstoi:y
e eas Wlng,
f th f
,_
'
lot boxes
H
D
The
comedy
Wlll open at 8.30
At
present
the
reference
room
o
e
ounwdn
pen.
·
t
d
as l'l e agerman nrc, hls prtze- AssoclBtion whtch presented the last Sunday, Many Umvers 1ty stuI
t
th
1 th t th
wmning stalhon Pick ts general tremendously successful largest dents entered horses m the show.
p. m. Frlday, May '1, and will run shelves are crowded, Mtss PorterA short time before Fiesta Day a
n, rCJCC !~g
e p e~, n
.e
every mght theteafter, excepting field continued, but plana are under student came to the reference desk e~eet10n be ~brow~ out, tbe JudiSunday, through the following Sat- discussiOn to move all the bound for a book contaming pictures of c1ary Commtttee tssucd a .report
urday.
penodlcalsnowmthewestwingto men of Coronado'• time. As long thatdeclaredonlytwoballotswere
.;J
The play has an expeuenced cast, the stacks.
as he had to grow u. beard, he said, taken from the polls, and that both
~OUld Con~USe
Jtm Morley as fiPapa Aukamp"
Books whtch are kept at the ref- it mtght as well be representative '~ere dchecked by number and de.
~
18 a stern, club-footed, bearded} erence desk ttself arc such books of Spamsh beards
c arc VOid, The report also satd
distribution
of the
mtddle-aged Mennomte.
N1kk1 as dicbonar1es1 encyclopedtas, and
The refernce room staff mcludes that the
t
d marked
•
1 b
1
If a 1ccent graduate were to re- 1895-96 to more than 4,000 in 1948. Tnchms ts pattent, naiVe uMamn current magazines whtch nre most !.ftss Pork:dield and Miss Wtlhams :~mp e a!11 0 "wbns •thoppcU
ear1Y,tm
More th an th a t , th e sc h oo1 h as Aukamp."
•~ff; 1tbrarums, and ohcc
e morn ng Y
e
mverst Y
Professor Walter Keller, Uni- turn to the campu s of th e Umverofte n use d•
of th c ]Ibrary S~-U
11Jakeu
·'"-·
sity
of
New
Mexico
and
see
the
grown
greatly
m
scope,
The
ColThe
Aukamp
children,
Two
new
cases
at
each
.s1de
and
staff
student
asslstnnts
Margaret
.P
,
•
verSh.,r Music Deparlment, w11l
c Of
tud t
ld t b
rows of army barracks and the lege of Arts and Sctences, ortgmnl~ and 11 Emma," played by Jack Mam behind the reference desk arc for Salton, Ruthe Cunningham, Mary
course, s en s cou no e
give a piano recital at S:SO to~ Cl"Owded parkmg ateas, lte would ly the College of L1tcrature and and Barbara Eager, are consideted Renders' Gutdes and other periodt~ Severns, Phyllis Nordm, and Zllor- restramcd f'rom carrymg
batmght at the High School nudtto~ scarcely believe his eyes.
Arts, was set up m 1898, To thts by their parents as too rlworldly."
_'_ai_in_d_1_ce_s_.---------..;...r_,._s_,m_on__________ lots m a pocket/' comrne11t~)' tc""•F:, ''
rium.
In hts undergraduate days at was added the College of Engmeer~
Ahce Rosengren plays the Aumembet• of the JudiCiary
11
L b Coli " tb
d
t, •
1nnr. T d th
1
tc~, uJJuJg, 'The Uomnnttee felt
Prnfp~~nt"
KP11Pr J(!Jn~d tho !!la~ of 0a ostud ene~eb de
pnra are
m~ mon~I Y a• par
0 t'l'f.c~olt-··o
Kumpsl and
gabby
that
ulty
1n 1938 and has been on the
Y 0;r~ essW~!.\h an
o a. argo un.td:;
an Yoder,"
Dave neighbor,
Hayes, as l•.Mrs.
State ~l'efd
h outside
• o!minord!acrepnncies,
campus smcc except for his leave th ousan d persons wh 0 go t a1ong vane
· d system of co1leges and d1V1• T.rooper 1'Brendall," completes the
t e electton was one of the clcaliest
of absence
serve 10 the Navy. qmte well in the score of pueblo- s10ns.
cast.
ever conducted m campus voting."

Students Must Arrange
For Reservations Early
Because of Seat Shortage

Keller 1\resents
I'
eel'taITOnl•g ht

Growtl_n of Un,·ver.·.,.,·t"y Campus
Qldtt'me Grad

I

l

l

.

Sessl'ons Up Must Declare
On Summer Slate Leave Status

fu

.o~

Complaint Says Ballots
Issued by Campaigners
Reached Polling Places

.

°

Psych Students and Profs

dicF!aoryllowcinomgmthl.ettedec,•ISJioonhnosfonthesaJI.•d·,

~or

ruonl.in~!

misslng
a hatrbreadth.
Professor
would
fall far short
housmg
all istratiOn,
Pharmacy,
FlneEducation
Arts, InThe Clghteenth annual F>eld Ses·
Tomorrow,·, the las• day J. ve'..... t';;ahte\OVeombmasitcldeeopuraBSperdottehsot
he 1 to ith by
d th
te b t, No Wlth
two~piano
music George Robert lD the
classrooms
and hvmg
quarters
ter-Amer1can
Affairs,
.u.
11
w e t1 uc
e rots rd:. ap- L t
f
K
d.
for
the
great
influx
of
students
and
the
General
College,
m
add1tion
siOns
in
Anthropology
will
be
ofcran
students
to
notify
the
eampus
they
don't
intend
to
uphold
thesa
11
porcn y, a umper s unne tm.
nsd ~Jenson ~0 essor e er I• and Instructors.
to many other divismns of specialVeteran's Admmistration offiee rulings, then whY were they
The httle boy on the sidewalk recte the Mndr,Igal Singers, Hot- Reasons fo .. the change are clear- lzed lnst,uet,·on.
A
t . ted U S
fil
:fered m the 194:8 summer session1
passed?"
h k
d
f
1\f te
d
f
th
"
res rzc
• • army
mwhether they want leave with pay
s, rle ed and headed out to rescue cr. 0 ~ J: ns r 8• egreo rom e ly evident. First} the change is due In nthlebcs the University of recordmg of the work hemg done June 14 through July 24• at UNM far the per10d :Cram June 5, the end
Seven members of the United
hi~ belov:ed pet. One dr:ver barely Umverstty of Indtnna, he has done to the great post-war boom in edu- New Mex1co Lobos are a grt~w1ng by p:.ycltiatrists in army psychiaw accouhng to Dr. Jesse L. Rtcbsom- of this semester, to June 20, the Students Partyf and three CombinEJ~
miSsed 'tne boy as he darted from gt:aduate stu?y. at the Julhard cation. Second, to the htghcr scho- threat among Southwestern col- tic hosp1tals -for the benefit of sol- Cl', dnector of the summer sesston. begmning of th~ summer session, members were elected to the vacant
bchmd a parked car. Tho child School of Mustc 10 New York.
lnstic standing which the
leges and univers1ties, and among diefS who became 'Victims of psycho· Students emollcd m the field ses- the Veteran's Admimstration an- seats m tho Student Council and
stopped short of tho heavy wheels
s1ty has attained m recent years. members of the Border Intercol- neuroses during World War II was s!Ons wdl part:ieipate 10 the Univer- nounced today.
Athletic Council as a tesult of the
of a truck.
Created by an act of the Terri- legmte athletic conference of which shown to two groups of faculty slty's current excavations and reFotms for leave cancellation may election. New Student Body
Fmally, a Univers1ty student
tonal Legislature m 1889, and op- It ts a member. Its sport program members and students of the UNM search proJects, Dr. Riebsomer said, be obtained at the V.A. office in dent Bob Taichcrt waa not avallw
aided the pair. Amidst din of
ened for its first fall term ln 1892, mclude intercoUegmte competition psychology department m Rodey adding that practical work m the Yatoka. If veterans do nat mdi- able ior comment on the protest at
soundmg horns and shouts of
the Untverslty of New !l:leXIco bas tn :footbaU, basketball, track, base- Theatre April 27 and 28.
field sessiOns mvolves supervuing cate otherwise by tomorrow eve- the time the LOBO went to press.
''Watch where you're going," the
made an almost unbelievable rise. ball, tennis, golf, skimg, and even
The film showed the p 1tiable con- labor, surveymg and mappmg ning, they will receive pay :£or the The marked pamphlets that were
banty was chased off the street. His
The deadline has been extended The 20 acres origmally allotted for rodeo.
dit!On of some of the cases ns they l"tuns, cxcno,;.atlOn technique, record- fifteen days, and thts time will be named in the complaint agamst the
scared httle master was led to the to noon, May S, for entries m the a campus have become more than
'l'he Lobo football schedule for entered the hospital and actual un- mg and mterpretation of detail.
deducted from their remainmg way the election was conducted
The laboratory instruction tn- training period
were first noticed by Sergeant L.
sidewalk The wandermg rMster Katherine Mather Simms Memorial 400, buildmgs have mcrE'ased from next fa1l tncludes such mtersec- staged pictures of the techniques of
was ~aught and cooped.
Contest, according to Dr. T. M. a single structure to 30, and enroll- tional foes as the Umverstty of the army doctors in their treat- valves prelustonc pottery studieS
All veteran students are also re- w. Forrester of the Umvers1ty poTears trtckled over the boy's Pearce of the EngHsh department. mcnt has risen from one student tn Texas Longhorns, last year's Sugar ments of the affiteted men. The film and the preservation and classdica~ quested to notify the campus Veter- lice. Forrester had cnrher comface,
A. $100 :Prize wdl be given to the
Bowl chnmp10ns, the Umversity <t! ends by showing the same men af- bon of excavated materlai, Rieb- an's Admmistration office if they men ted, "It seems that students do
"Wby did my rooster want to wmning essay submitted by any
Colorado, Drake Umverstty, and ter several weeks of treatment re- somer stated.
lntend to attend summer sessions at not have a true opportuntty to vote
cross that busy street?'' he asked
freshman or sophomore student, Dr.
Fresno State College,
turnmg to thetr homes normal,
the Universtty. The office said to- the way they please There's too
Pearce sa1d, He wishes to urge
But all 1s not wotk on the Urn- h
The schedule mclodes seven ltout"s d th t
h
h t d
tb
ealthy, and very happy.
cnch day at the excavations or six ay a no ot er procedure 1s nee. moe ou Sl e pressure on e vatSchroeder To Capitol
students to bring their manuscripts
~·lrst
verstty campus. The center for exhours each day in the laboratory, 1.t essary for the student pr1or to ers"
to th~ Engltsh department office,
tra-currtcular actiVIties at New
reg tr t' d y
Florence Schroeder, associate or turn them in to Pxofe.ssors Arms,
• the Student Umon Butld- R unge Attends Mee t
•vas
announced.
Js a IOn a •
Mcxtco ts
•
professot• of home economics, has Grabe, D. P. Smith, l{elchel', TedThe Umver:nty court, a pseudo- mg, or SUB, where dscminars" on
Wllham B. Runge, asststant proNew !l:lexico ts the outstandmg--------gone to Washington, D. C. to at- lock, or Mower who Will judge for legal body in session on the. UNM everything ftom politics to last fesso:t: of Dtstributive Education natural laboratory for anthropo- Semors Exhibit Art ·work
tend the National Conference on varwus entries m the Englisb Fac- campus fot· the next month to hear mght's date are dtscussed over cof- and N. l\I State Duector of dts- loguml reseatch in the Umtad
Art works by semor and graduate
Famdy Ltfe bemg held at the Wlute ulty Contest.
practice cases p1esentcd by stu- fee or cokes,
tnbubvc education, IS m Wash- States because of ItS prehistonc art students me now on exhtbttmn
House May 5 to 10•
All essays must be typewrlitten dents of tlte College of Law, handTho Umvcrsity of New lf!eXIco mgton, D. C. attendmg the Na- pueblo Indmn tums and tts many at the Fme Arts butlding. The show
Dr. Bonner M. Crawf'ordJ assist;..
Professor Schroeder 1S regional on one stde or the page, double- ed down 1ts first deciston last night HI a growmg educational instttu- ttonal Worksltop Conference on Vo- tnbes of hving Indtans, who sttll 1s open to the public, and many o£ ant dtrector of the Extension m..
chatrmnn o:f the divtsion of family spaced, and the contestants real when 1t found for th(! appellee m tton, and already ranks among the cations and Dtstnbubve Educatton retam theu: anctent and primitive the pamtmgs and sculptures are for VIsion of the University of New
Jl:fe and chtld development of the name IS to be enclosed m a scaled the fhst case on the docket, Btlly top schools :in the Southwest.
May 3 through 14
way of life.
sale
l\rextco w1ll leave on Fr1day, April
American Home Economics Associ- envelDpe. A pen name should be Lee vs, Hot Shot Taxi Enterprises, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 3 0 , to attend a meetmg of the Nnatton for Anzona, Callrornia, Ned
h
.
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I I I
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tional Umverstty Extension Assovada, New Mexico, and Utah.
on t e out,de of the m•nuLawyers Joe W. Wood
elation at Ch>cago. Dr, Crawford
and George L. Z1mm~rman 1 attol'Wtll represent the Universrty of
1
neys for Billy Little, won the vote
"Getbng around when you are
In findmg his wny around camContrary to belief, Bob satd, m same place .nfter a class.
New Mexico, wh1ch has memberof the three JUdges by a close ma1- blind is n matter of stmple radar,J' pus, Bob relies on trees1 on the commenting on lus dog1 "' Fritz- Irtcidentnlly, Bob commented; shtp in the association.
gm oVer attorneys David E Doug- Bob Langford, Umvcrsity fresh- d1fference o:£ sound waves, and on F1itz von Smokessa, that is-the when he is down town he has a dif·
The delegates at the conventiOn
lass and Earl W. Douglas A pomt man irom Hobbs, New Mex1co, satd the rises in the s1dewalk A rise in dog does not know' when to cross a ficult time keeping F;itz out of the will reptcsent all of the principal
tho stdewalk, he comments, usuallly sttceb merely by the color of the bars. He said that thts is nn illhcr- universities of the Umted States.
system of scormg, S(!t up by the in an mtervtew yesterday,
faculty of the Law College and
t(Of coutse, hluidness is a handi- mdtcatcs a curb and he can thus stop light Wheh Fritz reaches n 1ted trait in the dog ·who comes There ale approximately 90 uni~
Jim Ryan, the Inter~!rn.ternity at the airport,
based on such factots as preptua.. cap m findmg your way around," localize his position.
CUtb, he stops and watts unbl Bob ftom an old German stock~
vers1t1es 1n the assocfation.
11
Wolf o£ the Yem," has bl:len se·
Attempts are bein""
made to b1 ing tion o£ prelimtnar:; papers, sub· llob continued, ' 1but it is cett&inly
When Bob 1s down town be can g1Ves the command to go forward
Wh
•
•
The prog:tam Will commence on
6
1 d
en Fr1tz
tooforinststent,
ecte as one of t ho welcommg com- Ann Miller, noted Hollywood dancer mission of br~e:fs and ornl nrgu .. not one which 1s tmposstble to tell when he is passing a shoe slulp,
Futz reacts only to the com- Bob takes
him ingets
a bar
a short the 3rd and Wlll be continued thru
mittee to greet mov10 ncbcss Linda and a graduate of UNM, to Albu .. ments, gave Wood and Ztmmerman 'hck'"
n bakery, n drug store, or a grocery mnnds 11 le:Ct," "right," and ~<forthe 5th of May.
I aruvcs at the querquo for an appearance Wlth a sltght edge over theh opponents 1 A petsontwho is bhnd Bob com- store by the particular smell com~ ward/' Bob contmucd, and he· can~ lemonade,
beer, :Bobheimbtbes
Dnrne1I when ate
stud. alfloJ drinkmg
-------1
Albuquerque airport Saturdny for Linda.
and resulted m the couit$ upltold- cents, comes to tel:; heavily uport a mg from each.
not take hts master from class to
nn appearance at Ln Lorna. Miss
Jim Ryan, the rJWolf" has been mg the lower court's decision gumt- lllindman's stXth sense.; and his
He knows when he lS passing a class on his own 1nitiative or when
At times, Bob said, Fdtz lapses
Dnt;nell Wdl also parttcipate. in the in·•ted to Sit at the official toble ing damages to the ihjul,'Cd party, other senses become tnOl'Cc acute. theate:r because the butldmg is us .. Bob merely snys, 11 Spanish clnss, mto the. attitude o£ looking afte..r
Alb Uqucrque MUstc. WeeIt ne t tV
• l" '"llh
u
h1s own u1terests first During the
M1·,, Darnell at Lo Lolna.
Albuquerque attorney Frank
F01• instance, Bob snys he hns a ually set off ftom the stdew~lk gtV• old boy, 11
t ms,
' If L' d
"
d
'
1
•
d
•
•
rainy season when the area around
•
h
nolan,
wbo
preside
as
Chtex
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ear
mental
pictute
of
the
cntne
mg
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feehng
of
epth
He
also
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Fntz's
mam
role
1s
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keeping
1
Along'vlth J nn nyon nn d oth or h
.
1't~s upon th e smeII of popcorn and cIear -of obst ac I-es m th e pa th , Bob thejournahsmhulldingwasfloode:d,
•11m1 a dartiVcs
th Albenl Y cnoug
M ' II ee, announce d a t t!te cIoso of tlte cnmpus1 an d th e Ioca t"ton of v-artous
Higbhghting thts week-end's sowelcoming dlgnitnties, two rep~:e- !tee ;eek epa arnd: Sa~~~e:Yquc ft U· mock trial that he wo.s most £av- butldings nrc mentally tecotded ac~ the sound of music. coming from the udded, and be~ond that his vowers Frttz walked cmcful1y across a
St:!ntntivt:!~ ftom each o£ tho indca er- orably itnJ)tassed \vlth the Wo1k of eordmg to their relation to the po· thenter.
are lhnited.
narrow strtp of solid ground and -cinl aCttvtties wi11 be the Juniorthe student lawyers. j'The qunltty sition of other bu1ldmgs.
When asked how he dtfferentiWhen Bob leels that Frttz is get- let Bob wade throug4 n puddle of Scmor P1 om Saturday mght.
pendent mid Greek organizntions on noon.
The dance Wtll be held in the be.llcampus have been mvlted to meet The mnnagement o£ La Loma o! ;work was fat superior to whnt Bob has como to calculate his lo· ated between denominations o£ tinrt ut a rut, that 1s, when the dog water
roonl
of the Student Union BUlldM
the movie aottcss nt tho field. These enid that Miss Dm•nell will make one m1ght nntidpnte in n student l!ntion at any time by sounds and money, Bob said that he could goes the same route each ttme from
Smce Frttz has become an active
repJ:csentntivcs 'Will bB admitted to an appearance at the UniVersity of courtt said Horan, 4'Tho brle£s feelings. It is possible, lte MY.!!, to judge coins by thoir relative- size<j, class to class, Bob deliberately member of l{appa Alpha, he has mg armd the gay, pastel shades o£
srn~mg decornttons
~ornm:t Mnl·
La Lomn ftee SntUL'day. Tickets New Mexico Junior-Senlor prom in and orrtl at•gumcnts were bettet· know wlum he tS approaching an nnd he ltecps different-sized bills in llhnnges the route.
made quite a h1t with the female
The 1enson for this, J3ob says, is dogs on campus, and is gettmg con- 10\v and his orchestra mll furnish
will be distrtbuted to authorized the SUB ballroom on Saturday prepared than soma actual cases object by tho sound waves bouncing dl1l'etcnt compartments m his billthe music f1•om 9•00 p. tn. to 1:00
ropresentntlvcs by the LOBO stafFnight1
presented in our own eourta,"
off tho obJect.
fold.
tbnt lts doesn't alwavs go to the ceited, Doh concluded.
n, m.
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Protest Rejected by
Judiciary Committee

To further the fund for the
Alumm Memoria.} Chapel, Ctaig
Summeis and the Untvelstty Male
Glee Club Will ~o to Gallup May
14 tQ smg at El Mouo '!'heater, Bill
Hall, Alumm director, eatd Satur~
day.
The benefit song-fest w1U be
sponso1ed by the Gallup Jumor
Women's Club, the Women's Club,
Rotary, Ktwams 1 20-30, Lions, Business and Ptofesstonal Club, and the
Gallup Chamber of Commetce, Hall
said
Hall satd they arc planmng a tag
day, Similar to the serv1ce orgamzationa poppy days, to be held the
latter pa1t of May.
The drive, wtth a goal of $G5,000,
IS now past tho $3,000 mark, satd
Hall.
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TOP NOTCH

Glee Club Sings
To Boost Chapel
Memorial ~und
Programs Are Scheduled
For Out-of-Town
To Raise More Money

(c01. Tlnrd & Wtlson)
7 A. M. to 9 P.
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Thickest lllalts and
Shakes in Town

and d1vinely eo, which douhlcs the reason she'll love them.
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BAlli FLORAL

JUPntlt-8nd
Sale

The MIRAGE

for them to be comfortable, too-yet they are,

SANITARY LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
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Also Foods to Take Ou_t

HINKLE'S

FRIED CHICKEN
SEA.OOD

enchantingly pretty it's really slll'pr1sing

Vol. L

Serving Italian Foods

Applications now in order for
business manager, editor of Mi~! }age, Thunderbird, Lobo. Appli,.,.;c.
' 1i:!lriions must be addressed to Dr.
nk Hibben, Campus Mail. Se~ MAY 5 I~I'IS ,1 ionswillbeannouncedM~>Y7.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
people" m Pale.stme, Ziorusm had pgitated for a
j'commonwoalth/1 The ddference between t}J.e twl) or
etther and a. natton has been a great potnt of logahs·
t1c debate upon th€:1 .J;l~oblem,
Palestme was made a Cht.ss A mandate m 1922
t\Dd placed under the Juusd~etton of Great BritalD.
Ola:sa A mandates under tne League (>f Natlons were
terntories Which WCle to become lDde;pendent after
a short per1od of tutelage a.nd the establishment of
government mstttuttons. Thus, 1t would se~m, in
spite of the techmcal WOlding of the Balfour Declaration, that Palesttne was mtended to become a soveteign atate, However, the Palest1ne Mandate diffeted .from other Class A mandates in the respect
that the phtaaes J:efeumg to ultimate Independence
usually mcluded in them wete here omttted.
Part1t1on of Palestine was proposed as early as
1937, by the Peel Comm1sa10n, The MacDonald Whtte
Paper Jssued m 19391 by the BI!tlsh Govexnment
declared that mdopendence Wlthm 10 yeJ~.ta waa the
government's objective. However, the eond1t10na un..
del which it wns to be lealtzed would have subjected
the Jews completely to Arab tule. The Untted States
never subscnbed to the prmc1ples of th1s document.
In 1946, the Anglo-A,mencan Inqutry Committee recommended that the restnetive 1m.mtgrat1on pohcy
1esultant ftom the Whtte Paper be relaxed.
The Uruted States became mvolved 1n the pl.'oblem by p:ressmg the Br1tu~h Gove1•nment to penmt
mole Imm1grat10n ree-ardless of extstent pohtlcal
problem. This p1-essut:e had tts ulttmate source m the
problem of hundreds of thousands of Jewtsh D. P.'s
Jangu1shmg m the former concentration camps of
Germany.
The Br1bsh Govemment enteted mto conversatiOns
Wlth the Palestme A1abs, Non-Paleshne Arabs, and
Palestme Jews m an effort to teach a solutton. These
began m late 1946 and ended wtthout success m early
1947. On February 13, Formgn Sec:retary Bevin announced that the Palestine questton would be refened to the General Assembly of the United NatiOns The General Assembly met m spectal sesston
in April of 1947. The Br1t1sh government formally
submitted the ploblem on Apnl 2 and asked for
:recommendat1ons for reachmg a solution, Stmultaneously, the Arab H1gh Committee subm1tted a
xesolut10n callmg .fo:r an mdependent1 unitary state.
The Gene:ral Assembly decided to 'constder only the
former resolutwn. A special committee was appomted to conduct an mvesttgabon and submtt recommendations. Upon the b!IJiiS of this the Assembly
voted to pat btton Palestme, It appomted a committee to tmplement partition, The Br1t1sh Government
announced Its intention of wtthdrawmg tts troops by
May 15, 1948 The Arabs loudly proclauned their
complete oppostbon to the parbtwn plan and threatened a full-scale war.
Two months ago the Umted Staes threw the entire
ptcture mto greatc1 confusion. Our government suddenly reveued tts stand on partttmn and advocated
trusteeshtp. So far, only one other of the 67 Umted
Natwns has offered unqualified support to our trusteeship plan. The entire matter has been sent back
to the General Assembly :for reconsideration. For
over two weeks there has not been any closer approach to a solution, The impasse perststs while
ttme 1uns out.

HORIZONS
By Arthur N. Loveridge
In continumg the JOUrney south oi Albuquerque,
on highway 85, at a dts~nce of 14 mtles lS the
Indian town of Isleta. Tlus pueblo, hlce Bernahllo,
was built on the atte of another anCient Indtan city.
The ilrst mt.ss10n was built m Isleta 1n 1629. lfdeta.
was one of the few pueblos that dtd not join in the
Indian revclt of 1680. The church, however, was
burned aft~:r: the SpamlJrds had retreated to El Paso
d~l Norte.
In 1681 when Gove11101 Otel'Irnn made liis attempt
to reconquer the ternt<~ry, he found the walls of
the old mission bemg used to form a corral for
sheep. After havmg been rebuilt and remodeled
aeveral ttmes, the present church ts of mtxed architectural appeat-ance. It 1s of part Spamsh mtsston
and part coloma! design
Etght llllles south of Isleta is Los l..unas, the
county seat of Valencia county. Los Lunas has a
:populatton of 600. It ia on tho San Clemente Grant,
which was granted by the kmg of Spam to Don
Fehx Candelalia in 1716. Among the old Spamsh
Al.'chtves, No, 462, are the pa:pers of Antonio de
Luna, who died at the hands of the enemy Apaches
on June 9, 1779.
Although the land has been owned by the Luna
family since that tune 1t was officially granted to
tl1etr l1eirs by the Umted States tr. 1899, Los Lunas
became the county seat in 1875.
At one ttme there were two populous Indian
pueblos between Los Lunas and Socorro. At each
of these there was a m1ssion. One of the pueblos
was at Belen. Belen, first named Belem (Dethlehem),
ts sttuated 10 miles south of Lo~ Lunas. It has a
populat10n of 8,035 and IS on the mam Santa Fe
line. It was onginally a settlement pl'oVlded for
Gemzaros by the Spanish authorities.
The Genizaros were captives ransomed by the
Spaniards :from the Apache and Comanche Indtans
who had held them as slaves.
J'Talent Is that whtch is m a man's power! Genius
The Indian pueblo that was located here was deLOWELL
stroyed tn the revolt of 1680, but the settlement is that m whose power man is,"
was not ent1rely deserted.
The Don Chavez mansion (prtvate) on highway
A ru'\'IGHT"S HEREDITY
85 near the city limit3 has a barn suu~ou11ted by a
high CUJ;mla, wli:tch was used as a lookout in the
ByR. H. G.
da!ysWhen the Apache made ratds on the village.
Once a man m armored pants
Bernardo, 17 miles south of Eelen, is the
Stood befo1e wtth arrogant stance
june on of U. S. highway 60, which leads east
But now he stands no so
through Mounta1nair, Vaughn, and Fort Sumner to
CloVla.
lie: foll before t1Jt! luncet's blow
West of Eernardo the Sierra Ladrones can be
Hts son followed a foreign trail
seen :irom the highway. Ladron (robber) peak was
And he,ard is own son's first watl
at one time a rendezvous for Navajo and Apache
horse thieves. It is the highest summit in the
Far across the wicked seas
In a land of virgm trees
Ladrcmes Mount!uns. The Rio Salado, one of the
mam tributaries of the Rio Grande :flows between
In a savage land of deer
the foothills of tho Ladrones and Bear Mountain,
Thts knight's son did shed a tear
a little to the southwest. The area abounds in game,
His only love had passed away
fish and fowl, and is a favorite hunting ground.
Here his son and he vowed to stay,
.At Polvadera (dusty place) about 17 miles south
~ !q£ Bernardo is located the site of the Sevilleta Pueblo
Ohce I heard a grenade l.'oar
whlch was the most northerly settlement of the Piro
A company saved-the enemy sore
Indians on the west bank of the R10 Grande,
And there above a suit of steel
Juan de Onate visited this place in 1598, and named
Lay a hero dead,-Ii:fe dtd steal
the pueblo Nueva Sevilla. The pueblo was destroyed
by the marauding Apaches., and was :rebuilt by
The son of a son1 of a son of a man
Alonzo de Benavtdes in 1629, who in the same year
Has~given life for his native land
founded the mission of San Luis Obispo at the
He asks for naught, save his son may
pueblo. When Governor Otermin passed through
Be spared from terror of battle :fray
the pueblo on his way to the north, he reported
it deserted as it sttU 1s today.
A man once died by a conqueror's hand
At this place, near the Rio Grande, are the
Bis son was stlll against England
ruins of Fort Connelly, established by the United
He died batthn2' at Bunker Hill
States Army in the' early days of the territorial
government.
Askmg nothmg, save peace, goodwill
PALESTINE-BACKGROUNDS
By Bill Cunningham
The focal point of the Cold War has shifted from
Europe, where it has reached a temporary impasse,
to the Near East. There is £ar more involved in the
Palestinian paradox than the conflicting claims of
'"\,.two opposed cultures to a narrow atl'lp of land. In
this and the two succeeding columns an attempt will
be made to treat of some of the general, major aspects of the problem.
There has not been an mdependent Jewish state
in the Neal' East since the fall of the Kmgdom of
Israel, The last vestiges of a Jewish pohtical unit
disappeared 'With the Roman conquest of Jerusalem
in '10 A. D. and the consequent dispersal of the J ewlsh
population to the fom corners of the earth.
Palestine was detached from the Eastern Roman
Empire in 636 A. D. by the Moslem conquest. '!he
Moslem world, under one sovereign or another, has
ruled Palestine untU the present century. The only
•• ' · interlude in the long span of Moslem rttle came m
the 12th Century. Godfrey of Bolonge, leading the
First Crusade, captured Jerusalem m 10!.19. The
Lattn kingdom he e&tabhshed fell :in leas than a
century,
.At the beginning of World War I most of the Ncar
and Middle East, mc:luding Palestine, was under tbe
11.ag of the Ottoman Empire. During the 'War tne
Briti.eh made several promtsea h the Araba guaranteeing thent independence. The rnotive here was to
weaken the bonds that tied them to the Central
Power,s. The p'lirsun.nee o:f WilSOn's policy o:t uself
determination of peoples" and the Bntish promif!es
operating to the Balkanizing of tho Near East..
In 1917, the. British government, :responding to
the appeal '0:( the 20-year--uld Zionist movement, and
in' l'et:!Ognition and appreciation b£ valuable service
:t't'lndered the Allies in the Great War by the Jews,
Issued the Batlout< Declaratt~n. The Declaration
stated the British Governm•nt was fovorobla to the
eatablisbment of a unatlonnl home for the Jewish

And his son lived to 1812,
His stmple }leace could not be held
His son fell in a battle fray
A peaee-lovtng soul passed away
On a dreadnought called the "Maine"
A sailor died, but not in vain
Hts forefather, a knight, had died the same
He willed his bfe for peace again

On the field of No Man's Land
Death again clamped h1s cruel band
Beside a burst1ng hand grenade
A peace-loving soldier's body was laid
He died fighting for what wou1d be the last
That his son's life m peace might pass
And his son died valiantly
To save his company of twenty-three

"Just who is th1a Big Chief Kinsey7"

May 1, 1948
Dea1· Mr. Edttor.
In your reply to Mr. Goldberg's
lettet, 1t seems that you have evaded the whole issue. M11. Goldberg
has accused Mr. Glaser and Mr.
Trewhttt of bemg responsible :foi
the publtcation and Circulation of
the PopeJOY ' 1green sheet.'' So far,
you have only dented that your edttors personally wrote this sheet.
Is not the student body entitled
to know the full story concerning
the publication of this sheet and
the md1v1duals responstble for it'!
Mr. Benton, do you also mean
to imply thnt you have set yourself up as a o11e man censor board
deternunmg what news will or will
not he prmted?
You also seem to have twisted
the matter of Mr. Goldberg's front
page edttorial of October. It mtght
be well :for you to go bac}< and
read tt. Mr. Goldberg retracted
nothmg, nor dtd he apolog1ze for
any statements that he made. He
only teaffirmed his original position and instated that something be
done.
SI LARSON.
Edttor

April 29, 1948

UNM LOBO,
Dmu: Ed~J
Never before smce I have been
attendmg UNM have I gotten mad
enough over any tssue to write to
you, but today news reached me
which made me blow my top. The
swimming pool hours have been
changed to 4 to 6 every day.
I asked what the reason was
:for this change. God knows the
hours were short enough before.
Someone said there were sWimming
classes until 4 now. Who dec1ded
to change the Swm1ming Class
hours in the middle of a semfster
when school has only 5 weeks to
run?
I went over to the pool and counted 6 girls in the pool hemg mstructed to kick, while at least 50 other
students sweated outstde the fence.
I talked with a member of the
athletic council about this crying
shame, and he said, ' 1If you think
that's bad, what about the tennis
courts? They don't open until 4
either, and our team hasn't won a
match yet.''
The only fonn of exercise I take
other than walking to the bus stop
is swimming, and now it looks as if
this is going to be denied me a)ld
about 4000 other students until 4
o'clock in the a:fternoon~ when the
sun isn't strong enough to warm or
tan a-damned thing.
One of your ed1tors in a rec~nt
issue of the LOBO aligned himself
with Jesus Christ. I have taken
this matter to an athletic council
member with no resu1ts. Please put
that editor to work on this problem
immediately.
Sincerely,
, ANDY ANDREWS.

Letters to the Editors:
As a disgruntled rnember of AlHe died pl'aymg that hts son may
pha Phi Omega, I am rather irritive through hfe wtthout a battle fray
tated with the Pan-Hellenic CotlnEut just across the Be:rmg Straits
cil in their attitude toward a worth~
Another war m ambush watts
while service project.
For Thursday May eight, Alpha
His barnacled heart and greedy yen
Phi Omega tried to inaugurate an
Yearns :fo:r the blood o! peaceful men.
inter-campUs sing among the variTomorrow, or sooner, again we must facG
ous campus organizations. This was
The dread of the civtb.zed human race
Very effectively l!lquelched by PanHell.
doming is the time1 and eomjng soon
Now that the elections are over,
No more will be heard the field gun's boom.
many campaign promises about
Power and power, and more power stUI,
campus 1el16wahip and democracy
Uncontrolled, but at man's will
will be probably broken. Now instead of a promise Alpha Phi OmeTlti!n wilJ the peaceful men who love,
ga actually started a good will getTremble with terror shed !rom above
together with this campus sing.
The time when peaceful men will die
:Notices were sent to every organiUnseen, unfelt, death from the sky.
zation on campus. Publicity was
given to the sing on the 1ront page
"One cannot kin time without injuring eternitY." of the LOBO also.
THOREAU
Tho P.K.A.'o1 X.A.'o and U.S.O.F.

)

were the men's organizations who
entered the contest before 1t was
squelched, and had to be cancc:::lled.
The Chi Omegas lmmediately entered also. It .seems that the other
sororittfi!s held back until they go£
the official dirt from Pan-Hell.
Without any previous notice to APhi-0, Pen-Hell decided to squelch
the whole smg (as far as the sorinttes were concerned) which m effeet they did. Why??? We don't
lmow. If they want to steal the idea
themselves, and bask m their selfM
made 'Jsunshme," that ts all rtght
mth me. I would consider tt rather
chicken of them if they did, BUT if
the sing goes on at some future
date that ts what counts.
John Kinser 1 the proJects chairman of our servtce .fiatcrmty, did a
lot of work to otgamze tho smg and
band concert in the lme of serVlce.
I am sorry to see it wasted in such
a manner. I believe that he is ;rather sore :from the outcome to say
the least. Dot:othy Anderson of
both Pan-Hell and Chi Omega, was
the lone representative to ratse a
-voice for the campus sing. She was
the only person, as I can see, with
enough spunk to speak what she
thinks 1n Pan.Hell. I hope that Chz
Omega receives the plaqq,e for the
best singers, among the campus
women.
There's my personal }leeve, and IS
not endorsed in the name of Alpha
Phi Omega, althOUQ!h I bt>hPve that
many of the otJter men feel as I do
about this.
JIM FRETWELL
Doug Benton, LOBO ed1tor:
Your letter of Thursday, April
29, left an unfavorable impresSion
in many respects,
You say your paper "1s mterested in news not your v1ews."
(Continued on Page 3)

LI'L ABNER

ADULT EDUCATION PLAN
Among the unsung heroes in the field of educab&n ls tP,e group of men and womQn who are workmg fo1 adult education, A group of them from New
Mexico recently got togethe~ tQ see 1:f they couldn't
map out some sort of progrf\.m for adult equcation.
Most of them wete teachers or school superintendents ore were m some way connected wtth the teachmg professiOn. They came to Albuquerque from all
pal ts of the state, rep1eaenting the smallest commumty right up to the largest. Each was volunteer·
mg hts service for the betterment of hts own parttcular sectiOn The service that each will render
to h1s commumty Wlll benefit the whole' state and
even the natwn. That was one of thetr behefs; when
YQQ ratse the standard of hvmg of an mdtVldual,
you make of fum a better citizen, and tHe llest way
to tatse that standatd of living IS through education.
Thet~ plll:pose m gettmg together was to get some
1deas f1orn each other on what a loc~l program of
adult education shoul& contain. They all had thetr
own pet ideas, rangmg all the way from chtld psychology :for the P. T. A. g:roups to classes f,or
tmprovmg the average person's unde1standmg of
the Umted Nations. All o:f them were sound Ideas
by people who fully 1eahzed how education could
benefit a nation.
They dtscovered1 however, that one of their great-.
est problema was getting the people into the classes
and once m, keepmg them there. A stmple example
of thts 1s the classes m reading and wntmg. Many
men and women who can't read or wrtte are ashamed
to admtt tt, so they don 1t Jotn the classes. Others,
hke the W1ves and mothers who have a home and
chtldren to look after, don't have the time to st1ck
w1th the cla:>s.
As for the other half of the problem, how to
keep them there once they come m, they agreed
that expert mstructors were needed m order to keep
a class ahve. How to get such persons lS the b1g
question.
Some phases of adult educatwn are already going
sttong. Among the largest is the farm and agrlcultuul program Ttade schools are drawmg in
many men who want to mcrease thetr earmng capacity and vete1ans who weie too eager are gettmg
the chance to ea:rn the1r high school diplomas.
These educato1s are tlymg to 1-cach an even more
mcluslVe field of subjects They want to g1ve the
people not only what they need m the line of
knewledge, but also what they want,
Despite the ptoblems conf-ronting them and the
reticence of some of the people they are tiying to
help, they are making their mark on a long~over
looked field. They Will be the ones to thank when
the educatwn level of the nation starts to rise.
BASEBALL-GOOD MEDICINE
Last week, m1lhons upon milhom~ of Americans
tutncd theu attent1on to baseball as -the major
leagues opened their 1948 schedules, Hundreds of
thousands saw those first games in many ball parks.
Other ntilhons heard the games by tadlo. Tens of
milbons more read the stor1es of the games in news·
papers and studied the battmg and :fieldmg averages
of the players,
It 1s the g1eat American game. It ts also the steam
valve on the Amertcnn htghpressure botler. We don't
ublow our tops" in th1s country' because of internal
affatrs. Nor do we about the muddlmg international
situation When the gomg gets too rough, we pay
homage to a dead grandmother at a baseball game
and come home so exhausted from the excttement
and umpire cussmg that we haven't the sp1rit to
settle the problems of the world, wh1ch seem to
settle themselves anyway.
Baseball ts good medicine. It relieves thos~ n~rve
tensions, it purges the spirit, 1t restores a sense of
values. Too bad more nations do not play the game
as we dol

and watched ol' Mother EArth turn pale green, Yep,
that !'ltuff would make a feller feel like Whtpp1n'
two-three gr1zz}y b'ars.
GueaQ things orta start lookin' up if th,e people
elect~d ca1T1es out all the promise$ the1r party
made, winch 1pe8rs to me am't no bed o' roses,
FACTS ABOUT NEW MEXICO
De~ter H, Reynolds
New Mexico 1s somettmes called an agricultural
state. True, 97 per cent of the state's land area J,s
Qsed for ~arnung and ranching, but only about one ..
stxth of the state's cash mcome denves ft'Om the
Inn d.

•••

Only a.s per cent of New Mextco's land IS devoted
to farm croJ?S and less than one per cent ts under
11 rigat1on.

• ••

The 1946 production of cotton, mostly in the
Mestlla Valley along the R1o Grande and in the Pecos
Rtver Valley, was 145,00 bales of premium grade
long staple cotton hnt, and 58,00 tons of cottonseed,.
for a total value of over $29 million. Cotton pro•
duetton accou"nted for almost half of New Mexico's
cash mcome ftom farm crops,

•••

Cotton is ginned and oil extracted from the seed
m New Mex1co, but no spmnmg, weaving or finishing
of cotton goods ts attempted. Netther are salad
dressmg or cookmg m!s extensiVely produced.

•••

The next btggest farm c:rop is hay-5141000 tons
in 1946, which sold for nearly $13 million.

•••

Next m order come wheat, corn, apples, sorghum
gram, oats and barley. New MeXIco marketed m 1946
nearly a milhon bushels of apples, 340,000 bushels of
potatoes, and 2001000 bushels of peaches,

•••

New Mex1co's frutts are superbly flavored and eolored-thanks to our dehghtful climate-but they are
not wtdely known and npprecmted. Farmington apples are the finest flavored of the world!

•• •

No figures are available for lettuce, carrots, sweet
potatoes, melons and other truck and vegetable crops,
but eons1deu:!,ble acreages are devoted to these.

• • •

SIX small food factoues employmg 33 people were
engaged in cannmg and preserving New Mexico fruit
and vegetable ctop in 1947. Most canned iooda on
New Mexico's giocery shelves bea,r Denvcr1 San
Francisco, Chicago, or othor out-of-state labels.

•••

There were 40 companies wtth several hundred
employees concoctiftg sugared beverage.a (mostly
1'Colas") from imported matetials for New Mexico
consumption m 1947.

•••
The Portales area giows thousands of bushels of

peanuts every yeat. Many of these are shtpped to
the West Coast to come back to us as peanut butter,
canned nuts, candtes, nnd salad dressings, with a
"Made in Cahforma" label.
'

•••

~:lost absurd o:f aU-most of the chile powder sold
by New Mexico grocers is l<Made in Texas," Can't
somebody print a 111\fade in Ne\V 1\.fcxJco" ]abel?

NEW 1\IEXICANA
By M. J. DaVIs
POP GOES THE PERLITE: Dexter H. Reynolds,
bend o.t the UN:M Research and Development Division, goos all-out m his column over the possibilities
ur N~IV Z.It:txlco 1s wonder-mineral, perhte. When heated to about 1460 degrees C., perlite expands suddenly
into a i'Iu:Cfy, whtte material some 10 to 20 times its
origmal SIZe, JUst like popcorn. 'Ve're all :for Dr.
Reynolds and his suggestion that perlita mtght be a
GRAN'POP SEZ
btg commercial project for New Mexico. It is an exRead of a fel1cr down m Colombia, when they cellent insulation material, water-, vermin-, and milhad that there revolt, gettm' so drunk that he was dow-proof and cheap to produce. Just so long as some
earned into a :funeral parlor and put amongst real mental wizard doesn't get the bright 1dea of popping
corpses. He woke up and got outa there '.fore he the stuff in the lobby of our neighborhood theatre
was embalmed, but if he'd drank that mueh of the and packaging it in those cruelty, crinkly cellophane
~Whiskey that usta be made 'round •here the under- bags. Hei."e it is, folks. Y 1can't enjoy the show withtakers could'a tossed htm in a hole m the ground out a bag of yummy hot-buttered pcrhte.

by AI Capp
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SOCIETY
&ooQie pien.ce

Sorority Applies
~or USP [ntry
The P1 Beta Ph1 sorority applied
fo1 membership Ill the Umted Students patty at an open lneetmg
Saturday afternoon. The apphcation1 submttted by Gretchen Sammts, was accepted unammously by
the members present, The soronty
Wtll now be on a probattonary
pertod until after the next e1ectton1
at whtch t1me a motion for perma.
nent- membe:rshJp Wlll be considered.
Other thmg-s discussed were: the
possibthty of establlshmg men's
housmg on campus as suggested by
the Gteek Combme; a request for
mimeographed copies of the mmutes of the Student Council and the
Student Senate, to be made avallable to all students.

s
AIpha Ch1.1 P"k
I e WBp
r L
G
s·
r-ear;ures roup Jng

Alpha Cht and Plke pledges had
to smg for then supper when the
two orgam;~;ations exchanged dinners last W~dnesday mght at the
t
h
wo ouses.
The exchanga was art of the
Greek program to ge: better ac·
quamted ){}th membe s of other
'

r

gr;?:·h Alpha

Cht had to make
d
speec es an gtve a p1ano reCitaI , tn
add1t10n to smgmg whtle next door
two of the boys tap' dance d to "Th e
S1dewalks of New y ork" Wl'th musteal accompamment of th01r pledge
brothers uThe Plkes wanted to smg
at the house tonight and without
us, they have perfect harmony, so
they sent us here," one Pike disclosed after thmr song
The pledges who p'arttcipated
were Pat Perkms, Effie Furse, Kay
Delaney1 Nash Hedrick, Dave Holzhauet, John Looldngbtll, and Marvm 1\latheny.

Circulo Hispano to Hold
Picnic )n Sandias on May 16

SALOMEY T

v,

'

Chuck
Wllhams.
Associate
members mclude Nell
A.ddmgton Ramona Flemmg Le'
'
roy Olson and Jack Sam.Eon.

There are two lt1n.ds of women,
those who want thetr names lD the
pape• nnd those '"ho don't, sn~d
·• woman's page
M•s Wtmf1•ed Re1ter,
..
edttor of the Albuquerque Joumal,
to UNM's Preas Club at 1ts post
mortem coffee Fr1day, In mte1Vlewmg a woman who doesn't do ..
sne publtctty~ "Care must be takP.n
to not mentton the prmtmg of the
stolyl but to keep hci talkmg, M:rs
RelteJ: adVlSed.
th b
f h
Names are
e asts o t e
woman's page, Mrs, Rel.ter m•
formed the future JOUrnalists that
most people a1e touchy about the
spelling of tbetr names If one
11 d t
11
name IS mlsspe o , 1 ts usua Y
that one person who leads the paper and makes a pomt of the erlor,
she added
The woman's page 1s a cultural
page made up of club notices, book
reVlews, :parties, weddmgs, educat lo n pr oJCC t s, and not J us t soc lety
news, she conttnued.
As a rule Mrs. Retter covers
"
s1or1es bY ""I
w epuone
a 111toug11 sh e
tnes to attElnd as many aifmrs as
possible She said 1t 1s better to
obtam the names fo:r the story before attendtug the meetmg 01 patty
and then Identify the names to the
faces.

It 1~n't all JUSt a matter of go-

mg to teas or weddmgs, tltore a1e

Mountains Sunday, May 16
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FIT YOU TO A

"T" I

1708 E. CentrAl
Ph. 2·1395

Phone 30158

:;:::;:::;:=::;:::;:::;:===================::;

itor

D·RAST I C
REDUCTION

UHESTERFIELDS

On All Spring Millinery
•

•

•

, ,

Three Price Groups $5 $7 $JQ
!=ormerly !=rom

$J850

to

$45

LAUNDERETTE
9lbs 30c
SOAP FURNISHED

NOD IIILL CENTER
Ph. 31440
and
Well known athlete who in co·opcration with Galles
lllotor Company, will gladly assist in caring for your
car needs. Make it a point to contact Rudy for .•••••

X>uchEM Jtat .Shop

Ph. 28694

8015 East Central
Phone 2·4962

1105 North Fourth

·t

:f.

~

SEAl' GoV.hiH:S
o TIRES
• ACCESSORIES
• UNDERCOATING
• CAll REPAIR
• P .AINT & BODY
• RADIO REPAIR

USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

;j;i'·

Your Patronage Is Appreciated"

'1

~

:j:
·~

:£
~

;j;

GALLES MOTOR CO.
FIFTH AND COPPPER
Phone 3·5686

ARROW PAISLEYS·

SHIRT.

For graduation choose RrkerMSl"
... the world's most wanted pen
\Vo ltavc just received a
shipment of colorful Eng..
]ish foulnrd pattern bcs
nlade in Arrow's new-, exclusive fnbri~
which makes ·wonderful non·.!!Hp knotS.

0

EASTSIDE LAUNDRY
&ClEANERS

618 N. Amherst

\:L~~~;~;~;~;~;~;;;;~;~;~;;;;~J"'"~I
•H-'4'0:•0.:-H·:-H·+-::-:-:-+H++•! : : : 1 t :.+-:-I l : : 1 t l I I : 1 t I l 1 ! t to+++ ;..
~ L:====================================================~
ARROW CAN REALLY

Views are news, and as editor of
n university publication, how can
you claim to be dtsintcrestcd in anyone's: VleWS?
Your letter nlso implies that
anyone who undertakes an investigation faDs 1nto the realm of the
ignorant. Do you really mean that 7
The last part of your letter was
probably intended as journalistic
witticism. I can't agree with you
that you fnll into the snmc cnte~
gory as Chdst Assuming even
that you do-have you assumed u
1'defeatlst uttttude that notlnng can
be done about nnything 'l I don't
thin!< Ho would. Do wo stand still
now or wait untJl you feel less
tued?
LILLIAN BERMAN. ,

It'e

"HELP-YOURSELF-LAUNDRY"

_..,J.;:;,_ _ _

JHIC" flQW1C"1D SHOJP

For 'tho Fine1t Cleaning
and Loundry Service in Town

ocief:y

'd

Amherst Washateria

RUDY KRALL

f

LOOK SHARP!
FEEL SHARP!
BE· SHARP!

p·~~:o.~~~.llo~~~;:~~;~·~',;.'~

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO IS YOUR OWN

io

n.rembers of Alpha Kappa Delta, :J:
national honorary sociology :frnterOrder Now
n1ty, and tho Socinl Forum Club,
O R C HI D C R S A G E S
0
sponsored by Al{D, wtll hold a pte·
nlc Sunday, May 10, at Pahsn Recreational area in the Jemez Moun$395
tains.
The charge will ba seventy-five~·
cents per person and all members
planning to go should nottfy Dr.
~
I).:,.Ji'
Walter, Mrs. EIUs or A. B. Chavez
In the Sociology Department by
3700 E. Central-Corner Hermosa
Ph. 2-7472
May 12 nnd should pay their money
at that ttme. Wives and escorts are
Same Special At
invited,
Onrs will leave from tho InterPEOPLE'S HOUSE OF FLOWERS
American Affairs building at 9
214 W. CENTRAL
PHONE 8·2266

. ..

years
•• tmg

voted into the club. An announcement of Ml' Edwin Mmteer, managamg cdttor of tho Albuque:t:que
Jou1nal, as guest for next week's
mectmg was made by Ed Glaser,

5

Three

BlX

OUR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE AT THE

Western

Picnic Will Be Held in Jemez

~~~·~u.~~~a.jo!

the Lobo and about

pl"Jects wln"t. are very sat1sfymg,
"' M1s. Reiter,
"H
s~ud
When promotmg
a worthwhtle p10ject sh~ is genetous wtth cove1age and attempts ~p-Io;;s;;Jd•e•n•t-of;;;;tb•e;;;;c;;lu•b•.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
to 1eave a goo d tmpresston Wlth •
tho pubhc.
:Routme stories, such as club no~
1:
t1ces, )1ave lln estnbhshcd plan but
there me other stories Whtch allow
fot val•tattons m, stylel she added
One of the thmgs tlu~t- IS hard
to put up w1th tS the many peOJlle
who feel they lmow how to wr1te a
,tory' sa1d Mrs Retter If you tewute the entne story the mdtvld'
ual who Wl'Ote the origmnl is msuited, an(l tf you let lt stand as
wrltten, the pubhc wonde:rs
happened she sa1d A happy medlUm JB th~ best bet, she CQ:ntmued
Use o.:f adJeCtives m-eatl!s
,
• a JllOhM
lam on the woman s page,
rs.
Rettel' sa1d. The thpohcy of the
I
DOOLIE PIERCE
Jourllal ISd to use
em
h
d sparmg
" y, mJokes
she adde
Sue wor s as gxac10ua," app1ymg t o 1tos t es ses, and
1'beaubful/ 1 m _reference to brides,
should be understood, she contmuecl,
. .
Mrs, Re1ter started out m Journahsm as editor of the Albuquerquo High School Record She later ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ENROLL NOW!

(Continued from Page 2)
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Press
ub mem er~ lP
h
t
d
tw
t
thre
0
en Ye s1n ce
. as mcrease
1Ia. fi rat mee t mg, A prl I n 1 n48
~
Thts number includes aasoctate
t k'
. who1" are b those
t t students
members
1
a mg ~ourna 1sm u no JOUrna •
ISm maJors.
All members mus.t ha.vl~ co~pleted SIX hours of JOUrna Ism y
the end of thts semester,
Charter members of the club are
f 11
as 0 ows'
Andy Andrews/ Betty' Bentley,
Pete
M 1 Glannettino,
M k
M Edh Glaser,
t E Jack
tt
am,
lC te
etc ant ~ve:t:e
M 11
D w Mmteer Harold
1 er,
re
'
~'Moon'' Mullen, Marguerite Olsen,
Frances Reno, Norman Thomas,
Hank Trewh1tt, Barbara Turnage,
Ed Parham and Marj Miller.
voted into
the club
areNew
Joe members
Aaron, Donald
McKee
and

Counselors to Fort Sumner
Dr. A. A. Wellck and Charles
Ruggles of the Umversity Counselmg and Testmg Servtce Wlll travel
to Fort Sumner H1gh School today
to lecture to graduatmg semors
They Wtll explam the values o:f
guidance and counseling to the stu~
dents and help them to solve any
ptoblems that may be worrying
The Arne1 ican Red Cross needs themt esJ)ectally those that would
affect their college caree1s.
F1fty-four studonts attended the your a1d~ g1ve generously.
fourth meeting of the Ctrculo Hts~
pnno. l\lany new members were
''I lmow of no training that costs
present.
so little and pays so much as a
Officers elected at the meeting
business training course."-E. H.
were: Augustm Rodriguez, prefn·
Hantman.
dent; Goorgo Ludt, vice-prcmdent;
Rose Mary Chavez, secretaryj
-Our concentrated courses qmckly put you in a posttion to earn.
Mauro Montoya, beasurer. Student Council representative, Ruben
Rodriguez; Athletic Council, Lucille
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION in Shorthand, Typewriting,
Cordova, and Tom Roybal, pubhc'
Bookkeeping, Accountancy, etc,
ity, Jane Padmn. Rodriguez was
SCHOOL for PRIVATE
oue o£ the ortgmators of the Ctr·
SECRETARIES ACCitEDITED
culo Htspnno.
805 West 'l'iJeraa Avenue
~ A Sandm ptcmc for :May 16 is
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Telephone 2-0674
being planned. Ttto Qumtana 1s in
Approved for Trainmg Veterans.
charge of the food comm1ttee. Another committee Wlll try to rent a
Name
bus for the occasion The charge
will be one dollar per petson.
Write for Catolog. Address --------------------------------Any students interested in the
picmc can get information nt the
next Ctrculo mectmg to be held
Tuesday, May 11. Tune and place
of the meeting will he announced~

LETTERIP.
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Editor
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a.m.
All extra
_persons
haVII:ig cars
cnn take
passengers
andwho
all
persons not having trnnsportatlon
should see Cll.avcz so that rides may
be pxovtdcd,

N££D ALI-

Press Club Grows innie Reiter Gives Her Slant
L.lsts 23 Members On Women in Society News

Page

Indeed,

ycsl

Hanr1somc1.y mattTuul Parker nsl"
Pen and P~ncil sets, $17.51) and up

Come in nnd sec theM
Arrow paisleys today, only Sl.

Our punning mtty be poor, Lut our T eltirt!J and
hasque shirts nrc well-nigh perfect for goll, te1mia,

nnd beach wear,
Fine, fnll-comht!d cotton T sltirls from $1. "Bnsque
shirts in eolid colors and StritlCS froln $1.25.
COPJt 1848 BY THE PJ.Rk!R PElt COM PArtY

• Success and Parker ' 151" just nnturalty go
together. Leaders in e"l'ery field- the world
over-prefer this pen. No wonder seniors at
top universities have again and again voted
H51 U the pen lnOSt '1\l'ilDted f.,)! graduation.
The way the ''51'17 will speak of your good
tnsle-the way it will .spark your thoughts
and always show you at your best-these can
mean so much .in tlto years ahead.
So plnn now to graduate to a Parker HSl'•
-the pen that "writes dry with wet ink!"
Try it at your Parker dealer's. Get acquainted:
'vith ita instant starting.,. its ~vift sure glide.
Choice of colors and custom pointe. Twoeizes: regular ana tlte new demi·size, The
Parker Pen Company,Janesvj)(e,Wie.,lJ.S.A.,
and 'Ibronto, Canada.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR e HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

PARKER •u•-PIRFECT FOR EVERY GltT OCCASIONo

FOI< 1/l<l<fJW TIES

GRADUATION o FATHER'S DAY • BIRTHDAYS • WIDDINGS • ANNIVIRSARIIS ~

I.'·I·;''
I
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Wildcats Snatch
Pair ~rom Lobos
The University o£ .t\J.•izona baseball ;powedwuse definitely estab~
lished themselves oo favorites to
win the Bordel' Conference title
when they ove1·whelmed the New
:Mexico baf3eball Cl'ew in a twin bill
over the week~end. The bard hit~
ting Wildcats captured the opener
on Friday, 21 to 15, and came bacl'
on Saturday to grab the iina1e on a
15 to 6 count.
Larry Hess and Dick Ham·ahan,
the two top moundsmen on the Hill~
· topper staff, received their second
setbacl~s of the infant season. Hess
. F .
.
was tngge d £o1· 16 h1ts r1duy m
aix innings before being removed
!rom the mound. Han1•ahan went
the distance in the Satul·day con~
tcflt but also was treated 1·athel'
harshly as he yielded 14 bingoes,

Tuesday, May 4, 1948

··············••••y•· (inder Tearn Off Navy Sharpshooters Plug Away
In the

TOMeetThursday

In Mesa Vista Dorm Basement

The ''Martins and the Coyf.l'1 may
h~~e d~ne some sh!lrp shootin'. in
thCir tl~e, but they ~ad nothmg
on UNM 5 N&OTC :amt. Just ask
o~e of the. members of the Mesa
Vtsta. dormitory where the sounds
of the target practice f.loming from
This week marks the beginning of the end for spring men.
the dorm basement can be heard at~
sports at the University this term. The state of Arizona Two members o£ the tEmm will most every afternoon,
plays host to Border Conference schools with Tempe, the leave Thursday morning and the The NROTC's have a 50 ft. range
~ite of the con:t;'erence traclt: meet and tennis and golf tourna- rel'!t of the, team a1·e leaving Friday 1i_n_th_•_n_o_'·-th_b_•_s_em_en_t_o_f_M_e_s_a
menta on Friday and Saturday, and Tucson, entertaining the Im.or11in1•· The majority of the team
baseball tourney on Monday and Tuesday, New Mexico will
FridaynightinPhoenix.

Lobo Lair

The Univel·sity of New Mexico
team will leave :for Phoenix,
IAriz<ma, to run in the Border ConBy Will Power
ference tJ.·acl!; meet Thur.sday and
• ............................................. • + ... ...,......,.,....., Friday of this week Coach Roy
Johnson snid be is taking 13 or Hi

not rate as a favorite in any of these sports, but in baseball
and golf we do have a chance as "dark-horse" CQntenders.
h
l
C h J h D , 1.
oac o n ears mksmen ave ost only one match, to
At·iz:ona1 and tied one, Texas Tech, while just about murdering the golf teams from New Mexico A. & M. and Texas
Mines. If Jim Boyle returns to his early season form~ our
golfers will be hard to beat.

The 100, 220, 440 yard dashes,

and the high and low hurdles pre~
liminarie~ are to be l'Un Saturday
morning, The fina1s will be held
Saturday night.
Coach Woo~drow Clements is go~
ing with the team to make out his
basketball schedule :for next season
Coa.ch Johnson.
Our baseball team is another question mark. IF
l""'c"oach Johnson also, said there
play the type of ball they're capable of1 they could come hom~
going to be a Faculty Repre~
.
·
.
,
wrth
top honOl'S.
I~ two ~ame~ agamst Arizona1 the Lobos
meeting in Phoenix
walloped the horsehide for 29 hits, and 20 runs, yet lost both
night.

In winning the opener on F1•iday-,
Arizona blasted out 2 4 hits. The
Lobos had their hitting clothes on
too ns they recorded 19 }.llows, However Coach Petrol and his crew
committed f:lcven miscues in the contests. The Wildcats have a good team, but if our defense
wei:rd contest which proved to be had tightened at crucial points, we might have taken that
their downfall.
first game. IF Catcher Vince Capelli, who has been bothered
Shortstop Jay Davidson and Left most of the seasoll with a split finger, is ready, and IF the
Fielder Hank Jacobs hit for the circuit to lead the attuck.
team improves on its fielding, nobody, including Arizona,
In tlte concluding game of the is going to. shove the Lobos aroun(l down at Tucson.
abbreviated series Saturday, A1•i~
Coach Roy Johnson's track team is a greatly improved
·
Ar1zona,.
.
Zona hop.ned
-.. . on Ha nl'ahan fo r 14 ou tfit over two month s ago, bu t T empe, A rizona,
hits to walk oft' the diamond with
.
.
.
,
an easy deci~>ion. Hanrahan issued and possibly Hardm-Srmmons rate better m the conference
lO walks and registered 13 atrike meet~ Our main strength lies in Fletcher Thompson and
outs in tho rout, His mates did not Morton Tannebaum in the shot put and discus, and in George
help the cause much as they bob~ Agogina, Spence Devitt, and Clarence Watson in the di:;;tance
bled three afield, which contrlbuted races. Fre~hman Thompson could very well come home a
,seven qncarned runs to the Arizona winner in the shot,
run total.
Once again Hammering Hank . Based on past performances, the tennis team wi11 be going
Jacobs and AI Wright, the two to Tempe for the ride. Adverse weather hampered the netters
Lobo power-hitte1•s, paced the pa~ early conditioning and the handicap has been hard for Coach
rade. Each contributed three hits in John Suttle's men to over4Jome.
tbe Hilltopper 10 hit attack,
Tony Morales and Chet Vasey hit
•
home runs for Arizona, each being
The proposed University boxing tournament became a
of the inside the park variety.
reality this week with the announcement t£at Willis Barnes

*

•

Amateurs Will Play Patty
Berg In Golf Match May 18

SWlm
• /-1ours Change
B
{
ecause:~

0

Classes

The UNM swimming pool has a
new schedule which allows all stu~
dents to use it from 4 to G eyery
afternoon except Saturday, when
the hours will be from 1 to 5, the
athletic director's office has an~
nounced.
The change in hours was brought
about because the women's swim~
ming classes have begun to use the
pool every afternoon until4 o'clock,
the athletic director said. These
houi'S will be effective for the l·est
of this semester.

Three leading Albuquerque wornan golfers, Miss Pauline Martin,
Mrs,• Evelyn
Glantz,
M
J c
h
band hMiss
ar1an o owan, nve een c osen
to play a nine hole exhibition
mutch with Fatty Berg on May 18
at the University golf course.
Miss Bc1·g~win lecture for physica! education classes on Monday,
May 17! ~~d conduct a golf clinic
and exhibltion on May 18.
The three golfers chosen to play
with Miss Berg are amateurs and
will represent the three organb:a~
tiona sponsoring the appearance.
Sponsors are the Women's Physical Education Department of the
University, the Albuquerque Country Club .Women's Golf Association,

'
'
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BRAND YOU Jn'IOW

I.
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A
BLEND YOU'LL
LIKE
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Qxfor~

AND DRY CLEANERS
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WRESTLING

II

II I

AT

LA LOMJ

(East of 'Fair Grounds)

J

I

Wide-spread
Van Dritt

I·

EACH WED. AT

8:30 P. M.

Aver~ge

MAY 4

PRELIMINARY
Milt Olsen

tatted that •well flavor of Denlyne Chewing Gum,
you're aold •olid for life, Brother! Dentyne help•
keep teeth white, too!"

vs.
Danno McDonald
1 Fall, 30 Min, Limit

Dentyne Gum-Made Only By Adam•

I

[i

Here's your fovorlfa craulc in smart new editions by
Van Heusen, M.S. (Master Shirtmakers,) Tllis is ricl1,
luxurious oxford-sparkling white-laboratory tested nnd
Sanforized. A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks
out of slze! These thrco collar models make you a smart
scholar in the eyes of any claas, or lass. All feature now
low-setting HComfort Contour,. collar styling1 actiou·roorn
tailoring, tug-proof pearl buttons. $3.95 and $4,95.

PmLLii'S-JoNEs CoRP,, N&W

Q

Yon~

j

li

Van Heusen Shirts

~

TIES • SPORT SII/l!TS, PAJAMAS

"
n

Jt's a strummin', hummin' disc bytheMary

r·J

Osborne Trio-and it's headed for "top

1

I

billing'' with the platter set.
Mary knows the songs that suit her
best .•• knows her cigarettes too. As
Mary says it, "I've tried them allCamels suit me best!"

I!I

''
I

I

L
·I

I''

illl

iI)
I,'

CAMELS
suit m~

RADIO AND
APPLIANCE CO.

Tota Net Profit -----·--·----··----------679.56
The LOBO will publish a balance sheet as soon as possible a:ftor
tBhe close o:t each semE!ster, as authori2ed by the Student Publications
odarAd _tnd tb~ Student Senate and Student Council. The Activity Ticket
•nn d n"bvertising itetrts may vary sJigMly, due to underestimation and
a
e ts, respectively.
BILL BABB, Bas. Mgr.

And here's
another great record:

''j I

•'II

lI ~

1D a'T'

I

l

I

More people are
J
I

..
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Million Dollar
Building to ~old
400 Men By 1949
Construction to Start
Soon at Intersection
Of Cibola, Coronado

I

},

·'

Construction of a new, on-cama
pus dormitory designed to house
400 men, was given the official
green light by the Board of Re~
gents at their regular meeting this
.
.
morning in the Administration
Pic.tured above is an architect:sltion shortly. The project is sched~,250,000. 400 men students can be,architect. It will be located at the Building. Work will begin as soon
drawmg. of t~c new menrs dormt~ uled to be completed by the fall of accommodated in the structure, ac~ Cibola-Coronado intersection near as possible on the $1,250,000 proj_tory whtch will go into construe~ 1949 at an estimated cost of $1,R cording to lllr. J. G. Meem, the the University golf course.
ect, which is due to be ready for
occupancy by the :fall of 1949.
f
(~[
The :four story building will be
0
placed just east of tho intersecU
,
lion of Cibola and Coronado, adjaT"
cent to the University golf coul'sc,

• tne
/_ country · 19AV 0Qineer
•
''
t G l'r P.ros 1n
New Depllrtment BesA
U • •t L• k 40

11e"ds
H u 1\eve"led
K u

Several University professors, all
oil the faculty this past year will
become heads of departments July
1, announecd President-elect Tom
L , P opeJoy a t t he c1ose of the nc~
gents' meeting today.
Dr. H, G. A1exander,~ acting head
qf philmiOFhY fn'r theo p~llt yoar, ic
named to head the department for
the coming session. He holds an
A.B. from Pomona College, .and a
Ph.D, from Yale in 1934. lie did
graduate study for one year at the
Sorbonne at Parls. He has pub.
Jished one book-Time as Dimension and History, which was pub·
lished by the University Pre~s.
Assistant Dean Howard v. Ma~
thany, holder of A.B. and M.A. de~
grees from W.nshington State, will
become Dean of :Mean on July 1.
Mr. Mathnny ·was instructor 1n the
NROTC program at tha University
of New Mexico during the war
years 1942-1946. lie was appointed
acting denn of men upon the rcsig·
nation of Dean Bostwick last year.
Dr. Hugit Miller acting head of
music for the past ~car will become
headofthetnusicdepartmentatthe
Unlversity. Dr. Miller holds his
A.B. from the University of Ore~
gon, his M.A. and Ph.D degrees
from Harvard. He did his.graduate
work in musicology and musical Ji~
brery service. Dr, Miller ]s the au~
thor of numerous articles and one
book-Music History Outline.

0
ppear
mversl y 0 tn s
JI une
6
r on
AJ'L
3- ror ouquerque pen

University students will have an opportunity to witness
golf at its best on June 3-6 when the nation's top golfers
't
lf
f th •10 0
'I
'
gath er a t th e Umversi Y go course or e oy , 00 .a buquerque Open.
The Professional Golfers Association promotes the opens,
•
zn co-operation with local golf clubs, in 47 cities throughout

II'I

II

. . -..

flrk --------------·--·-----------------

• • •

•

UNM Student Lawyers Tangle Again Tonight
·In Psuedo-Legal Case; Jester .vs. Moving Firm

II

1, NEIV YonK.

Try Camels on your "T-Zone',T for Taste, T for Throat. F;ind out
for yourself why, with millions of
smokers who have tried and com..
pared, Camels are the '(choice of
experiencel'

___.,.

•

t''
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Graduate Dean
To Assume New
Duties on July I

Men's
Dor-m
·New
Regenfs Approve
• •
• •

the United States nnd supervises
. ted d 11 i •ft
h
their operation, 'l'he PGA crew ur.. .Pl'ID .an sc or 11 y ecnts eae .
rives prior to the meet and sets up They w~ll be sent throughout state
its score boards and other equip~ and natiOn.
.
ment necessary for quicK, efficient
Students who '.Vlsh to purch~se a
handling of scores. Generally they cop~ may do so tn the. Alum?l .Ofuse waJkie~tnlkio equipment :Cor flee m the Student UntOn Buildmg.
transmitting tho scores by radio·
Admission is 1ifty cents n day
telephone from the gl1!ens to the, to students and one dollar to all
central score-keepers.
l others. It is regrettable that the
President Dick Hatten of the Uni~ 1open occw·s during final exnmina·
versity Gol~ers Assoclation, began t tons, h 0 Wever, th e da te 8 are se t
a campaign i:q the spring of 1945 to by the P •• G., A. a~d the l?cal club
secure an open tournament :for has no 'Vmce m thmr selecbon.
Albuquerque ll.nd thl'ough his unt;.ir·
ing efforts the .Professional Golfers Association ofl'ered the dates of
September 11~13, 194'1 for the iirst
.
tournnmcnt. The E xecu t1Ve
committee of the u. G. A. obtained the
necessary $10,COO from the Albuquerque business men and pushed
the first open over the top. This Candidates for two top Univer~
y~ar a noli•J)l'oflt corporation, Albu· ~ sity scholarship awards the Clarqucrquc Open Inc., cnme into exist- ence M. Botts and tbe Thomas :M.
ence insuring the open :Ior the fu- Wilkerson :Memorial prizes, are
ture.
urged to file their applications as
The open is a good publicity soon as possible before the n.ray 15
boosterf for
Simpson,
1deadline, Mrs. Elizabeth
th the University
d h because
1
•
Dr. George M. Peterson, on tho news o
ebopcdn ,ant tt et~esu tti!lg Cchairn!nn of tdho Prizes and Akwards
UNMfaculty since 1933, will be the scores are ron cas 0 0 en Ire ommlttec, • vised this wee ·
new head of psychology for the hew nation and many thousands o.f peO·
The committee will meet shortly
school year. He holds three degrees pie come to Albuquel'qUe to watch after the 15th, said Mrs. Simpson
from the University, of CJiic,ago, re~ the pl'oi'essionals play.
.
nnd pri:.t.e winners \Vill be announced
ceiving his Ph.b. there in '1931. Au..
Complete information on the as soon as possible there after. A:P·
thor o.f various articles in scien.. tournament is to be found in a 124 plicnnts may obtain the necessary
tific journals, Dr. Peterson is a page magazine program published blanks from the Personnel Office,
member of the American Psycho- by Albuquerque Open Inc., and edit- including recomntcndntion forms.
logical Association, the Atnelican ed by Bitl Hall of the University which must be coMpleted by th1•ee
Association of University Profes- Alumni Association. The magazine faculty members:.
sors, and a :fellow in the AAAS. He contains everything from lll'St
taught at Jown State l'l.nd Denver yenr 1S scores and prize winners to Correction Please
Univei'stty cbfore coming to the a dictionary of golfing terms plus a
Hagerman Dare, the priza~wh1Untversity o! New Mexico,
map of the University golf course, ning sta1lion pictured in the last
9.rtides on the history of the Albu~ LOBO, is not owned by Mr. Hnrold
A picnic for all Catholic students qucl·quc Open, the University, Al· Pick as \vas erroneously stntcd. Ml',
wiU be held Sunday, May 9, under buquerque; and color pictures of E. :rn, Lane. o£ Hagerman, Nuw
the auspices of Newman Club. New Mexico. 10,000 copies were Mexico is the owner.

H

Yvu're tile man mvst likely to succeed in

lfo~~.~~~~ :ab:oiit~th~is~~liiiii
The Mary Osborne Trio's
latest Decca disc

·
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DOUBLE
MAIN EVENT

"He'a a:ot IOm@thing there! When it come• to airb
you can Jove 'em and leave 'em, but once you•vo

'Vide•sprcad,
Dutton-down
Aoe

length ·

Van Carson

1

'f!

• ••

• ••

Our subject for today is

SANITARY LAUNDRY

2 out of 3 FaUs, 60 Min. Limit

LOBO BALANCE SHEET SEMESTER I, 1947·1948
PERSONAL
INCOME
'lin:v •• , only 6"
Ad
'
A ~e~ t'ISin_g
~ ..--.. --~-~M-------~-~----~---~$4,013.26
hl2n-butpowerfUfJ PLays any~
ct1Vtty Fee ~-- ... ----------~--------------.. -- 3,010.00
c
where - fnstant]yl
Pocke~Size
Total -·-----·----·---------------·-·----• 71023.26
radio, mum-size
EXPENDITURES
volUme. New
long-life RCA
,_._
~rintin~ -------------------------------------$4,374.74
battery. Choiee ot
Phgfavmg and United Features ----------------- 301.1&
handsof!le red, ~car_~
S o o~raphy --~----------------------------~81.70
bro~ or black
~
"f.Pl es ---·-------------------·-·--------·-57.05
alligator t ~ p e
-Te ephone "--~-----~----------------------~-44.02
eaae.
'34.22
Typewriter Repairs ----~-------~ .. --....................
'16.30
~ 0~ n~w T~rwrit~r ---"-----~---------R
60.56
The llome or Famous Brand Nam,y
~rhwt10ns anquet (Lobo Share) ·----~-~------ 106.75
.2024 E. Central Avenue
F of tb.a coverage ~away) ___ .. _________________
6.00
11.150
Phone 2-4668
8
Ca an~S (4 st!Ul' editors) --~-~----- .. ~------ ..--.. 67'1,10
ommta.Sions (S staff members) ----------"'--~-- 562.88
Oppoolte tlte
Total ------·-•-----------------·--------$6,343,70
Helrhta Poet om...

•••
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633 South Yale

Pete Bnrtu

SPALDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

• ••
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El SOMBRERO
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No. 51

Dean Scholes Named Vice-President of U
•••

II
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Billy Golz
Francisco Aguayo

DotaniTopofllt.atrourPteOIIfr.

SEMI-WEEI<LY PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED

I)

vs.

~

-

Vol. ,_.

I

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

700 N.Broadway

SEE STORY ON PAGE FOUR

Ia a liberal non-partisan semi·
weekly journal published by the
Students of the University of
New Mexico FOR the University
Students.
·

'

Gypsy Joe Dorsette

RCA VICTOR
value/

119

Kirtland Bar.ratks 212 Gutted By Fllames
5

·I

WE CATER TO
COllEGE TASTES

2rmw

Dr. Frank C. Hibben, professor
o! Anthropology, released a state·
ment this week to the Albuquerque
papers to the effect that he would
not run tor governor.
"I am not going to 1ile as a gub~
ernator1al candidate at this time''
he said.
'
"I tun gomg
. to actively support
•
the principles of good government
and those who stand for good gov~
ernment both in the primary and
in the general election, Because of
the excellent candidates who have
already :fiied :for this position, and
in consideration of those who may
yet deelare themselves, I feel that
I can further the ends of bettEr
government in New Mexico by sup~
porting these high principles rather
than by Decoming a candidatea my~
self,'' he stated.
·

'

II

·I

cial study of newspaper verse, said
,
Dr. D. A. McKenzie, of modern lan~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - guages, chairman of the honors
committee.
,...,_,__ ·~ .... Some -other students may be on
the honors Jist without having sub, mitted statements of the purposes
of their studies, Dr. McKenzie said.

Hibben Won't RIJn This Year

00

~-

~.,,
,f
l

ltl illnutr <lrntfrr

SPALDING

~

''I

resenting the University in tlie
Hearst Tl·ophy Mat~h placed 17 out
of 72, The re,sQ!ts of the· NaVy
Trophy Match have not been re~
ceived, said Captain McLellan. The
five men who fired in these two
matches wore selected, P,e said, with
the hope that they were the best
marksmen, In most matches five
high scores from ten men are seIected as the team,
Just in case you hear J:~4ots down
at the end of nqrth Yale, don't be
alarmed-the gals haven't started
feudin', It's those NROTC's practieing for higher scm·es a,nd more
honors.

1-r:===========::;

Store your winter garments in our air conditioned vault during the
summer vacation.

Miiler Doing
Honors Study
.
0nVerse mNewspapers

~

. They use 22 calibre Moss~
rttlea ns well as .22 Ace pistoJs mounted on .45 frames, Be~
cause of the small size of the range,
only 15 men are out for firing aaid
Captain P. F. McLellan, professor
of naval science. These men were
choaen last fall when all NROTC
members We1·e required to 'fire, he
added, The 16 with the best sco1·e
were then selected for ;more inten~
sive training andactuallyiire about
three hours per week which is on
their own time.
Dul'ing the :past year, the l'i:fte
team particl'pated 1·n about 20 or

Try us while you're making an impression on that
next big date.

will take over as director. Definite dates :for the tourney 1=~~=~=~=~=~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~;:;;;:;;;~;:=='
and the HiUtop Women's Club.
have ~een set :for M~y 21, and 2~, in carlisle Gy~. Ea~h
bout, m both the novwe and experienced classes, will conszst
of three two-minute rounds. All persons wishing to take part
k
sign the entry list in the gym.
.
h
Students engaged m onors wor , in the affair, should
• •
.
under supervision of their mnior
General admzsszon for the bouts wzll be $1.00, but students
~rofessors and honors committee, with their activity tickets will be admitted for 50 cents. All
~~elude Everett Miller, doing a spe~ proceeds will go into the memorial chapel fund.

'

wh~re four men can fh·e at

·

25 Postal Gallery matches with dif~
ferent college teams, The Postal
Gnllery match is where conditions
of the challenge between two teams
as to ammunition1 number of shots,
etc., are prearranged, and the certiR
fled scores obtuined are mailed to
the opposing team, These scores
are mailed at a specific time.
The main Postal Gallery matches
during the year were the Hearst
Trophy Match and the Navy Trophy
Match. All NROTC units in the
United States fired in these two
matches, and the results give the
team its standing with all other
teams in the country, Five men

Mrs. Ribronst Jester, an average
American housewife, continues her
fight to recover damages from
L oortey Fi rc Igh •u L'meat Inc., In to~
night's ::ftaclt.JJ in the UNM L w
School's quasi court, as nttorn:ys
Avaline Gutierre-z nnd Wilfred
Tot•res seek to prove that Mrs. Jes~
tor Is entitled to recover damages
for 11 shipment ot household Hems
lost in transport, ThontM Wtrseh..
ing and Richard A. Pn:J.~sons will
argUe foi." the appeilcc• .Albuquor~
que Attorney "The'Odore Jones will

Off the Presses

The 1948 edition of the "New
Mexi<:o ::Engineer'' is now being distributed. This issue, with a dis~
tinctivo green cover designed by
Frank Walker, contains several
technical articles, pictures of all
Engineering faculty and senior en~
gineet· students, and photographs
of various events occul'.ring during
the "Car.
•
Engineers' que en, Barbara
Haight, wields the slide rule seep~
ter to dub Paul A. Wilson of the
U. S. Engineers' office into the
exalted order of ;;Knights of Saint
Patrick" on the center spread. Her
attendants, pert EUzabeth Thomas
and vivacious :MariJyn Sell, assist.
.
Sft. Forrester appears in a Salnt
Pat s day scene where he un.hand~
ff
daft
h
d
~rlb~t~ not. ,~:aS::~g :e~~ the
.
•
G~oup ptctuz:s and ar:Icles c~n~
cernmg the vanous techmcal SatHe~
:~es, a resu~~ 0: ·!h~~r":hacb;l·
:est, ~ spccJ
n u
~
e Gs U•
aen s ].!
WlVes,
b messages
dD
F.~.rom. ovd

;:re

Dea dl,·ne·. H
•.ears .
ror Scholarshl'ps

preside, with Professors Verlo Seed
nnd Arie l'oldervaart assisting.
'
d
Earlier this week, stu ent nttor~
,
ne~·s Jn<:k £prmger
an d Pnu1 M'-cGlarua.ry collided with Lawrence
Ptentice and William Jordan in the
case of White vs. Young; nn action
in tort to recover damages in nn
n~tomobile accident. AtWrney RichR
ard Losh acted as Chief. Justice.
Thursday evening the l:!ll!lc of n
fictitious political candidate against
a. local radio station was decided.

..

:~=o~cd~c:~o~n comC:t~te a~es, c~~.

te ts
n h:
t T ~s

.

•

:ea~ !f.dicabon ;:as ~~de

tho baseball fields, and other recreationnl facilities.
100•000 oquoro feet of f!OOl'
space will provide 200 double rooms
and several single bedrooms. There
will be a main dining room; cafe~
teria style, and a private dining
room f"or special occasions.
Employes will have a special
dining room, and added provision
ilas been made :!or adequate stor~
age facilities for large amounts
of :food, meats, and bakery pro~
ducts.
.•
,
. ,
In addJtion, spacLOus hYing
rooms, lounges, an~ study halls will
be on eaeh floor; ·wtth a pent house,
su.n deck, game room, and commtttce room on top of the fourth
floo~. ,
•
•
Ftnanemg the proJect wdl be
through the sale o£ revenue bonds.
1\rr. John Gaw Mecm o£ Santa Fe
1· s the architect.
When construction is completed
and students move in, it will be the
first time since 1943 that dormitory
space for me n h a s b een proVI'ded
on :he campus, exclusive of fratermty houses.
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He Will Assist President
On Matters of Academic
Standards and Policies
The first important administra~
tiye change here since the appoint..
ment of President-elect Tom L.
Popejoy was announced today by
llrfr. Popejoy. D1•. F. V. Scholes,
POPEJOY
Dean of the Graduate School, has
....,
SCHOLES
been appointed to the position of
Academic Vie e ~ President of the
University, The appointment was
I 4
"f
.., approved at a meeting of the regents this tnol'lling,
In this position Dr. Scholes will
J
assist the president in all matters
J
Tt
_I
l'Clating to educational policy, fac~
I 0 I
ulty personnel, curricula, academic
standards, and policies :fonnulatcd
By Barbara Turnage
by the general faculty, He will as~
d
h.
sumetheduttesofhlsnewomcecn
IX sophomore and semor honorarzes announce t ezr July 1, For tho present he will connew members for the 1948~1949 term at the Honors Assem- tinue to serve as Dean of the Grad~

1-lonorar/·es Tap ,t..'ew Member·<!'
At AssemblY:· Lobo Gi·ves Cups
nree utstan ding tuaents
s·

.

.

bly, Tuesday morning in Carlisle gymnasium.
uate School.
George Mertz, president of Khatali, senior men's honor- Born in Bradford, Illinois, D tJ an
ary, named the new members of Khatali and Junior Khatali. Scholes took. his bachelor'• degreo

They arc Leon J. Butterfield, John
at Hnl'!ard 1n 1919 and subsequentCatron Marvin W Causey Larry ser Jack Tomlina Arthur Traum ly received the degree of M.A. and
1
1
'
f ·
th0
· rt t'
•
'
' PhD
Hess, Eugene T. Koury, Riehard George C. Vincent, and Arthur A.
· • rom
same ms 1 u ton.
Lloyd-Jones, Robert Mares Frank York.
·
He ~as been a member o_f. the
W R b ts M t
b 'ib d
.
.
vers1ty faculty at vanous t1mes
D ' ~d a~ ' ~0 ?n T~ne au h '~~·
Eileen Kreft, prestdcnt of Spurs, since 1925, and has served as Dean
o?~l • . ' o kip nAg, d or K n" !di announcedhtwentyRsc.vcn new mem.. of thg Grndunta Sehool ainco Sop ..
«Tnu ~ tl!br•1•1urndo G.! n ers?n, Blavl bers to t e sopohomore, women's tcmbar 1946. His academic •areer
s ser • B'u11 nne1 honornt'Y. Th ey arc Mnnnn Ange, also includes teaching nt l\iassachu~
'
R: K
h 1md aw' EB
tc
ar
.
arxett,
Cec
Leroy
Mary
Etta
Bell,
Barbara
Breacher,
tt
I
t't
t
f T h 1
B
R' h d M !Iill
D 'd
sc s ns 1 u e o
ec no ogy an d
DroNwnl,t' tc ard p • 1 J cCary,b aVI Nancy c.oleman, Barbara Eag~r, Colorado College.
. o !ng~ an .au • &sa onne, Mary Ahce Elkin, Barbara EmiB, From 1931 to 194G Dr. Scholes
for Jumor Khatah,
Mary Emily Gray, Be~erlee Gren· was a member of the Divi!lion of
New :Mortar Boards, as announc- ko, Jn.cquelynne. ~fenna, Suzanne Historlcal Research of Carnegie
ed by President Barbara Bailey, arc Hernandez, P.ntrtcm. Hoffman, Do- Institution of Washington. In con~
Barbara Grimmer, Shirle:t:' Crist, lores Kallas, Kathie:~ R. K~p~er, nection with his J•esearch Jlrogram
Mary. Adler, Jtuthe C~nnmgham, Mary McCulloh, Mu·nl.m Million, fot;, Carnegie Institution he carried
Phylhs Krell, Jcssannne Honey Imog~ne M?rr!s~ Beverley Jean on extensive investigations in the
Musson, and Roberta Young. Mor- Momson, Vtrgtma Nelson, Ethel archives of Mexico Spain nnd oth~
tar Board is the senior woman's 0. Nurge, Pat Perkins, Jane Reese, er countries
,
'
h
J
·
Staff d B b
St
'
onorary.
eannme
or ' nr ara one,
Dr. Scholes is the author or cd~
Thirty men were named to Vigil- Marilyn Sundstrom, Sally Schief.. itor 'bf several books on the hist<lry
ante, sophomore men's honorary. felin, and Suzanne Williams.
of the Southwest and Latin Amer..
They are Norman C. Barnhart
Lobo awards were presented for ic.n including "Church and State in
•
·
·
·
'
Charles Rtchard
Da.um Jack T.' the first ttme
thiS
year by Douglas New Mextco"
"Troublous T1mes
in
Ca.rgm, Paul Carlton, E~gcne Cas- Benton, editor of the New Mexico New Mexic~," 1•Don Diego Quijatiglia, Frank Walter Cook, Marvln Le>bo. llecei\ing the cup !or the da, alcalde mayor de Yucaf.un." He
L . Garrett, Gcorge R. Ho rton, J oh n most ou t stan d'mg woman s tud ent 'IS co-author With
· R. L. Roys
of
11
F. Kemman, R~bert P. Langford, was Thal.in. (Nikki) Tachias, who The Maya Chontal In~ans of YuErnest L. :Martm, Walter G.l'tlar~ also recetved the Spur award for catn.n," a book now m press at
tin, Grant E. Montgomery, Renry the most outstanding .senior wom- Carnegie Institution at Washing~
Morales, David Ong, Oscar F. Ra· an. Jack Griffith was given the cup ton.
pelyea, Dexter H. Reynolds, David for the most outstanding male stu- Mrs. Scholes is the former LUE. Robertson, Oscar L. Robles, Cal- dent and Rudy Camunez was lith Ansley of Bay St. Louis, :ntisvin B. Rogers, Ernest H. Rosen. awarded a cup :for the :most out- sissippi, Dr. and Mrs. Scholes and
baum, Joe A. Salazar, Laurence standing athlete. It is the plan of their fifteen~ year old daughter,
Spears, WilHam R. Speer; Robert the Lobo editors to make the Mary Ann, reside at 107 South
B. Stephenson, Richard J, Tischau~ awards annually.
Harvard.

f

0
ro '
s secre ry,
rs.
\VI
:f?l~es Ston:, f~r llt~ c~eerf~ ~nI I
,
rt. w orl:
a\mg sel'Vlree 0
e ons
t.
Pa at UNit •
~he Texas bor,der officials were
Wally Starr, business manager, ~;~:=~ e:.rJJ ,thi: ~~eekU t~at ~~e
announced
that to
2000
copies are stu~
be- of NewerMextco
lr ~ 0Flying
. e Club
ntverst
Y
ing disb-ibuted
engineering
have
dents, faculty, and high schools and accepted the invitation of the Texag
libraries throughout the state,
Christian Univereity to compete in
the National Intcr·Collegiate Air
Photography was done by Tom meet to be held at the Eagle Moun~
Mo,ntgo~ery .nnd, Dave Lyon. John taln National Guard Air Bnse on
Batsley ts tlte editor,
May 14 and 15,
Flying Clubs from all over the
United states are competing for
31; prizes. The Universities of 1\Iichigan, Texas, Nebraska, Denver, Ok·
lahoma and Arkansas, as well as
Colorado Wonten's College; Texas
'I'he schedule for final examina~ Wesleyan, stevens College, and the
tions during the weak, May a1 to University of New Mexico have
June 5, will be posted probably next already registered entries for the
week, the Office o:f the Regjstrar meet.
announced Wednesday,
UNMFC plans to enter a fi-veA faculty corumUtec was sched~ rrtan team, chosen on the basis of
ulcd to meet Wednesday afternoon their competitive ability in spot
May 6, to drnw up the test pro- landings, bnlloon bursting, spot
bombing, and navigation. To date,
grntu.
The wecl( preceeding examina~ Sam MarshnU, .F:ed Burns, Jack
tions, May 24 to 31, will be <!:loscd Perry, Walt Ltssiuk and Wally
week and no meetings or social nc- Parker have. been chosen to repretivities \vill be held, H. v. :Mathany, sent our Umve~slty,
.
.
Charging tlu1.t he was libeled by the dean of men announced
Each competmg club IS sendmg
1
11
station during his cn.tl\paign, tho
'
a 1Clubt ~ueen;:SnkndQfrotn ~~he.lslebv. ,
ht
II h
d
era en :n.es a
~ ueen Wl
e.
pohbco soug damages. c uclce Graduate Writes Article
chosen for the meet. Suitable pic·
t he s tati on '-s 'Cont en t1 on th n:t rea d ~ Mr. Kenneth Bu1lingtott who tures of the Umversity
of New
ing from n radio aeript could con~ grf\duntod from the Univcr~ity of Mexico Club Queen have alreadystitute slander, but not libel. Stu· New Mexico with a B.S. in E.E. in been s?nt to, Fort Worth,. where
dent ambulance chasers: Lavor 1936, has had an article published th;y will be JUdge.d alon~ W1:h. en~
Burnham and John Tt•oop were by the Bell Telephone System of trtes from competmg umverstbes.
nutteh<!d against Daniel Vorhees teehnicalllubllcnttons entitled 11Ra~
nnd J'ohn :Foster in the !'tny.
dio Pt•opngntion at Frequencies :P!:!n Found
The public is invited to o.ll the above SO Megacycles!' 'I'his article
Found-Parker '61.' Owner may
pseudo·legtl.t battles \Vlltch nre hefd wns first printed in a recent issue hnvc by identifying. Cnll Tom
in ten1pol'ary building Y..t,
of tho "Proceedings of the I,R.E." .Montgomery1 2-9867 nt noon or G
0
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'LOBO NAMES CAMUNEZ OUTSTANDING ATHLETE

Finals Start May
C/osed Week, 24th

